1980 June - December by Morehead State University. Students Government Association.
STUDENT ASSOCIATION SURVEY 
FALL 1980 
, Fellow Student, 
Hopefully this survey will help us to better provide you with the type 
of entertainment you desire. Thank you very much for your cooperation. 
Student Association 
Executive Committee 



















-A TASTE OF HONEY 
-THE MANHATTANS 
-PEACHES AND HERB 






-ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 
-38 SPECIAL 
-LOUISIANA LaROUX 









-THE BOOM TOWN RATS 
-THE B-52'S 
-RAMONES 
-TODD HOBIN BAND 
WAYLON JENNINGS 
-CRYSTAL GAYLE 
-MARSHALL TUCKER BAND 
-THIN LIZZY 
-JIMMY BUFFET 
-THE LITTLE RIVER.BAND 
-ROSSINGTON-COLLINS BAND 





-EARL SCRUGGS REVIEW 
-JOHN PRINE 










- (formerly LYNARD SKYNARD) 




1. Which of the following types of music do you prefer? (Check one) 
Hard Rock 
-Rock & Roll 
-Southern Rock 
Rhythm & Blues 
-Disco 
=Country 







2. Of the Student Association sponsored concerts which you DID NOT ATTEND, 
which of the following best states your reason for not going? (Check one) 
_Needed to study 
Didn't like the group 
-Had other things to do 




STUDENT ASSOCIATION ELECTIONS 
FALL , 1980 
(TENTATIVE SCHEDULE) 
Student Congress Representatives Elections 
Si gnups - Monday , 8/18/So , to Thursday, 8/28/80 , 4 p.m. , 
SA Office 
J une 27, 1980 
Meeting - Thursday , 8/28/80 , 5 p . m. - ADUC East Room* 
El ection - Thursday, 9/4/80 , 10 a . m. to 5 p . m. - ADUC First Floor* 
Fir st Congress Meeting of 198o- 81 - Wednesday, 9/10/80 , 5 p . m. 
ADUC Riggle Room* 
Who ' s Who Election 10\,\q() / 
Nominations 
El ections -
- Tuesday, 9/16/80 , to Friday, 9/26~ 3 p . m. , 
301 Howell- McDowell Administration Building 
Thursday, 10/21/80 , 10 a .m. to 5 p .m. - ADUC First 
Floor* 
Homecoming Queen Election 
Nominations - Wednesday, 9/17/80 , to sday, 10/2/80, 4 p . m. , 
301 Howell- McDowell Administrai:'t'.i:·-crr~:r:H:d-1:-niz--' 
Primary - Thursday, 10/9/80 , 10 a .m. to 5 p .m., ADUC First Floor * 
Final - Thursday, 10/ 16/80 , 10 a . m. to 5 p .m. , ADUC First Floor* 




July 8, 1980 
Mr. Mark Burger 
3083 High Cliff Ct. 
Columbus, OH 43229 
Dear Mar.k: 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
Thank you so very much for your kind note of July 1, 1980. I, too, 
enjoyed talking with you, and I'm really looking forward to working 
with you during the coming year. 
I'm sorry to say that our August 21st date is no longer a reality 
as we've booked a small concert for that date. However, I am greatly 
interested in working with you on a show for the latter part of the 
first week in September. 
I would like to reach a decision within the next couple of weeks so 
as to allow for maximum advance publicity. 
I've enclosed my card with my home telephone number on the back for 
your convenience. Please contact me as soon as possible so we may 
discuss availabilities for that week. 
Again thank you very much. 
Sincerely yours, 
Steve O'Conner, President 






July 8, 1980 
Mr . Jim Ballard 
778 Iona Avenue 
Akron, OH 44314 
Dear Jim: 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
I really enjoyed talking with you yesterday. Please let me say that I am 
extremely pleased that you will be performing here in August. I am sorry 
however, t hat I couldn' t offer you more flexability with regard to the date . 
But after talking with you, I feel you will be an excellent addition to our 
welcome week activities . 
I 've enclosed my card with my home telephone number for your convenience. 
Please fee l free to contact me at anyt ime . 
Again , I l ook forward to meeting you and enjoying your performance her e. 
Sincer ely, 






July 14, 1980 
Mr. Britt Brockman 
Vice President 
Student Government .Association 
Universi'ty of Kentucky ' 
Lexington, KY 40506 
Dear Mr. Brockman: 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
Thank you very much for your correspondence regarding Dr. Hunter S. 
Thompson. Our association is always receptive to the possibility of 
. acquiring speakers of the caliber of Dr. Thompson. '· 
However, I would need additional information regarding the cost of 
bringing him to Morehead State University, as well as open dates in 
conjunction with your tentative date •of September 18. 
Britt, I must say, with much disappointment, that I doubt such an 
engagement will be possible due to activities we are considering 
at this time. However, the above mentioned information would be very 
valuable in making our final decision. · 
It was most kind of you to keep us in mind regarding his tour of our 
state university. All of us in the student association are deeply 
appreciative of your consideration, 
In closing, let me add that I look forward to meeting with you in 
the not too distant future, as we really didn't have much of an oppor-
tunity to talk in Frankfort on June 23. 
























July 14, 1980 
Mr . Sam Bucalo 
Student Government President 
Northern Kentucky University 
University Center 206 
Highland Hts • , KY 41076 
Dear Mr. Bucalo : 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
Thank you very much f or your memorandum of J uly 8, 1980. To be quite 
honest with you, I haven't had tine to r eply until now. 
Although I truly admire the zeal with which you approach the problems 
associated with the student advisory committee , I quest ion the end 
result . I also quest ion wl:zy such suggestions as you outlined in your 
ske leton rules were not offered to the committee by your school's 
representative . It would appear that through her initiation, such 
ideas would be more acceptable to the committee as a whole. 
Sam, I do feel, as you do, that soroo outline must be established regarding 
the student advisory committee ' s status . I would expect that all presidents 
not serving on the committee would work closely with their representatives 
to the committee . However, outside , direct influence on the committee 
would be counter productive in 11\Y opinion . 
It is for these reasons that I hesitate to conu:nent f urther regarding 
the rules offered on J une 23 . 
Should you wish to clarify your position or inquire f urther regarding 
lilf comments, please feel free to do so. 
Sincerely, 









; Connie Jones 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James, Director .,,,, f1 n 
Division of Student Activities {?,4' f ' 
and Organizations 
DATE: July 16, 1980 
SUBJ: Workship fo~ 1980-81 Fiscal Year 
If you haven't fill\d out one of the financial aid forms for students 
at Morehead State Un~versity and mailed it to the address indicated in 
the form, please do s'o immediately. You may not qualify for any aid, 
but we need for you to\ file to find out. We need to know for your work-
ship with the Student Association for next year. 
\ 
' I've included a form for '-you to file in the event you have not done so 
already. 
xc: Mr. Steve O'Connor 




August l J , 1980 
Mr. John Graham 
Vice Pres ident for Fiscal Affairs 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, KY 40J51 
Dear Mr. Graham: 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
During the course of the s UIIUier, we have rearranged the furniture in the 
Student Association office. This rearrangeroont has necessitated the 
extension of existing phone cords in order that they may be placed in 
the appropriate area. 
Also we have noticed some minor damage to the phones as well as repairs 
which are listed be low: 
(1) The face around dialing apparatus on both phones is 
cracked ; please replace them. 
(2) Both lines emit static sufficient to inhibit conversation; 
please repair . 
(J) Please have each line running from wall to phone extended 
by 10 feet . 
Thank you for your cooperation. 





TO: Mr. Sherman Arnett, Associate Director 
Division of Student Financial Aid 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James, Director ~ti, JJ, 
Division of Student Activities If 
and Organizations 
DATE: August 25, 1980 
SUBJ: Work-study students for SA 
Please assign Cynthia Young Gibbs (S.S.# 405-86-1258) and Constance E. 
Jones (S.S.# 299-66-2485) as work-ship students to the Student Association 
through Dean Stephenson's office (code 05). Their work-ship salaries will 
be reimbursed by the Student Association (SA). Ms. Gibbs is the Vice Presi-
dent of the SA and Miss Jones will handle clerical duties for the SA. 
Your immediate attention to this matter will be greatly appreciated. If you 
have any questions please contact roe. 
xc: ~n Stephenson 
cgm 
August 26 , 1980 
MEMORAN D UM 
TO : 
FROM: 
Mr . Glen Boodry 
Mr . Joe Planck 
Mr. G. E. Moran, 
Mr . Wayne Martin 
Mr . Gary Messer 
J r. 
Mr. "Butch" Crum 
Mr. Todd Hensley 
Mr . J ohn Moser 
Mr . "Mickey" Wells 
Mr . Denzil Dennis 
Mr. Clyde I . James , Director 
Di vi s ion of Student Activities 
and Organizations 
SUBJ: Student Association Concert 
A concert has been scheduled by the Student Association for Fr iday, 
September 5 , 1980 , at 8 :00 p .m., in Wetherby Gym. Please make the 
necessary arrangements for t he concert a s you have in the past. I 
will be getting additional information to those who require it . 
If you have any questions, pl ease feel free to contact me via 
telephone (783- 3213 ) or in my offi ce (301 Howell- McDowell Adminis-
tration Building ) . 
cgm 
xc : V~e Pres ident Buford Crager 
~ean Larry Stephenson 
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Elections to be held September If, 1980 , 10 a . m. to 5 p.m. in ADUC 
/ Freshmen Representatives 
12 signed up 
6 to be elected 
Baskin, Debra 
Campbell, •~l M, K<!.. 
Hall, Donald R. 
Hensler, Mark A. 
Holdren , Kelly 




Stamper, Julie Lynn 
Tackitt, William "Bill" 
Wett erer, Linda 
J sophomore Representatives 
5 signed up 
4 to be elected 




Totich , Donna 
Jwtior Representatives 
3 signed up 
4 to be elected 
Conn, Stacy 
Smith , Shawn 
Trent , Robert 
Senior Representatives 
3 signed up 
4 to be elected 
Barber , George R. 
Langston, Tom Jr . 
Noble, Jim 
/ Graduate Repr esentatives 
2 signed up 




1 signed up 
2 to be elected 
Simpson, Robin G. 
Commuter Representatives 
0 signed up 




SEITEMBER 4, 1980 
Freshmen Representative Candidates 
A1)_. Baskin, Deb:ra 
(t:li) Campbell, Mike 
(!{t:) Hall, Donald R. 
/'.A\JJ Hensler, Mark A. 
/A\:) Holdren, Kelly 
Ai} Holton, David L. 
fA:i} Mueller, Vicki 
AI:) MYers, Matt 
A:;} O'Neil, Shari 
/A\Ji} Stamper, Julie Lynn 
f!i_W Tackitt, William "Bill" 
~ Wetterer, Linda 
Freshmen Voting 
Graduate Representative Candidates 
/r\JJ Brown, Cindy 
~ Pruetting, Barney 






















I certify that the election results reported above are accurate. 
// ..... , ...,..., 














'steve O'Connor, President 
MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVE RSIT~-
IJJVJ:;JL)N tW ,;'l'lJl)loNT I\CTlVlTll~~) ANIJ OHUANIZAT~S 9 I 46 PH 19BU 
llUl-fuAU OF 0TUDI• NT Afl'A IR.S 
M'J'i.lWl•.AJ) .'j'l'J1 1': UMJVl•I/.S ITY 
Mllfllilll•'.AD, KY ~.JJ;l 
Ml~MOHI\.NDUM 
'1'0 : Mr . Steve Schafer , Accountant 
Bw:eau of Fiscal Affairs 
FHOM : Mr . Clyde r. James , Ui r ector i/1: e/ I• 
DATE : September 9 , 1980 
SUBJ: Sales 'l'ax on concert 'l'ickets 
REC EI VED 
STUDEN T ,6 FC AIR S 
Six hundred and forty- seven tickets were sold for admission to the SA 
"LeRoux" concert on Friday , September 5, 1980. 'l'hree hundred t ickets 
were sold at $2 .00 in advance of the day of said concer t to students . 
"Advance" sales to students were exempt f r om sales tax . Three hundred 
and three tickets wer e sol d at $2 .10 (sales tax included) each to 
stude11ts on the day of the show (non- advance sales) . The tax on these 
Llckets amounts to $30 . JO . For ty- four tickets wer e sol d at $6 . 30 
(sales tax included) each to the general public . The t ax on these 
tickets amounts to $13.20. The total taxes collected by the SA f or the 
aforementioned concerts amounts to $4J .50. This is the activity t o 
date for the month of September, 1980 , in which the SA is requir ed to 
charge Kentucky sales tax , according to KRS 139. 210 . 
I am sending through a club fund r equest payable to MSU for the Kentucky 
sales tax of $43. 50 . Please include this amount on your monthly report 
to the Kentucky State Treasurer . 
If you have auy questions about the above 1natLer , please feel free to 
contact me . 
CGlll 
xc : Mr . Steve O' Connor 
Vic:e Pr esident Buford Crager 
~ n Larry Stephensoll 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
September lO, 1980 
AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 
II. Invocation 
III. Roll Call 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
A. Compliance with SGA 3-26-80°~40 
V. New Business 
A. SA Proposal 9-10-80*01 










STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
September 10, 1980 
The first Student Association meeting of the 1980 fall tenn, 
was called to order at 5:02 p.m. by Steve O'ConnL:Jr, President, 
The roll was called by Julie Lucas, Secretary, and a quorum 
was present. The following members were absent: David Cook, 
Virgil Davis, Daniel Bentley, Stanley Habermehl, Shari O'Neil,* 
Becky Jo Thompson, Jinks Willou"@i.by,* Thomas-Cope,* and Andrew 
Smith. 
SA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
President. Steve O' Conn,or introduced the Executive Commit-
tee, and welcomed the newly elected officers to the first meeting, 
Steve described and explained the past projects of 1979-80 Student 
Government Association, Steve also explained the purpose of the 
entertainment survey, and info!t'llled Congress that 800 surveys were 
completed, 
Vice - President. Cyndi Gibbs said there was a list of 
committees in everyone's folder and asked that everyone list 
their preference for a committee, 
Secretary. Julie Lucas. 
Treasurer, Todd Holdren. 
Programs Director. Jade Adams said that she will be working 
closely with the entertainment committee with projects such as 
coffee houses, Jade sent out letters to the Morehead emptoyers 
asking about job openings, 
and 
Tim 
Reporter. Tim Steele.explained his basic duties 
expressed his desire to broaden the duties of his 




OLD BUSINESS: 3-26-80*40 Painting in the SA office will be 
sent to the Art Department. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
SA*9-10-80*01, Christa O'Cull and Todd Holdren proposed 
that the Student Association challenge Marshall University''s 
Student Senate for a Blood drive. 
Proposal SA*~J-10-80*01 passed unanimously_, 
SA*9-10-80*C2. The Executive Committee proposed that 
the Bureau of Student Affair bid for the services of ARS for 
a November concert; 
Proposal SA1<9-10-80*02 passed unanimously. 
RESIGNATION of Dan Porter. Dan transferred to Ohio State for 
academic benefits. 
Steve asked that Congress approve the following appointments: 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION APPOINTMENTS 
TREASURER Todd Holdren 
1 Jr. Rep. Kathy Rudd 
1 Sr. Rep. Kathy Wright 
1 Married Rep. David Cook 
2 Commuter Reps. Rusty Thurmond 
Anna Robinson 












Chief Justice Kathy Litter 




Attorney General Terry Reynolds 
Asst. Att. General Connie Jones 
Chief Legal Defense Terri Logan 


























SA Minutes (2) 
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 
Steve said he wants everyone to speak up. You are representing 
the people that elected you. 
Mr. James said that anyone with a proposal or concern should 
see a member of Executive Committee to discuss your thoughts 
before submitting the proposal. He also mentioned that Homecoming 
Queen Election Bal lo ts are to be sent out on· Tues.· Sept •. 16. The 
Who's Who Election will be Oct. 21 from 10 to 5. Mr. James also 
extended his p~rsonal congratulation to the new members of 
Congress and wished them all Good Luck! · 
Steve mentioned that there is a Mailbox for each Congress 
member in the Student Association office. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Blood Drive will be here on Sept. 25 from 10-4 p.m. at Button 
Auditorium. 
Little River Band was sent a contract earlier this month. 
Movie: Main Event 
Barney Pruetting moved that we adjourn. Motion carried. Meeting 





WHEREAS, The Student Association has long felt i.ts obligation 
to the community and the Commonwealth, and has contin• 
ually honored that obligation by participation in various 
civic endeavors. 
WHEREAS, Last year Marshall University, much to their regret, 
challenged Morehead State University to a Blood Drive. 
WHEREAS, In keeping with what should become an annual affair, 
BE IT PROPOSED, That Morehead State University's Student Associa-
tion issue a formal challenge to Marshall University's 
Student Senate for a Blood Drive. 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, That $150 from the administrative fund 
be alloted with $25 as a prize for the winning fraternity, 
sorority, men's, and women's residence hall~ with the 
highest percentage participation. 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, That $50 from the administrative 






Chris !:ll, O ' Cul 1 
Todd Holdren 
SA*9 10 80*02 
The Student Association has c·ontinually strived to provide 
wide and varied entertainment for the students of Morehead 
State University. 
The Atlanta Rhythm Section is accepting bids for their 
November tour. 
BE IT PROPOSED, That the Bureau of Student Affair~bid for the 
services of Atlanta Rhythm Section for a November concert. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Executive Committee 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION APPOINTMENTS 
TREASURER··Todd Holdren 
1 Jr. Representative-Kathy Rudd 
1 Sr. Representative-Kathy Wright 
1 Married Representative-David Cook 
2 Commuter Representatives-Rusty Thurmond 
Anna Robinson 
1 Soph. Representative-Tim Thomas•~---~ 
PUBLIC INFORMATION / 
*T.A.· Steele 
Julie Stamper 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT I 
*Robert Trent 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION / 
INTERVISITATION / 




Chief Justice-Kathy Litter 




Attorney General-Terry Reynolds 
Asst. Att. General-Connie Jones 
Chief Legal Defense-Terri LC?)#n 












* denotes chairman 
OTHER APPOINTMENTS WILL BE MADE 
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 












1 Student AS & T 
1 Student Ed. 
1 Student S & M 
(j) 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
1 Student from each school 
2 Students 
COMMITTEE on HONORS PROGRAM 
3 Students in the Honors 
Program 
COMMITTEE on LIBRARY 
4 Students 
COMMITTEE on PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
2 Students 
/Vt.iOO/ ~ STUDENT ASSOCIATION SURVEY 
FALL 1980 
Fellow Student, 
Hopefully this survey will help us to better provide you with the type 
Jf entertainment you desire. Thank you very much for your cooperation. 
Student Association 
Executive Committee 
(You may check only 2 in each given section) 
5 EDDIE MONEY 
:}_GRAHAM PARKER 
_[__ROBERT PALMER 














~ THE SPINNERS 
7A TASTE OF HONEY 
'fTHE MANHATTANS 
3PEACHES AND HERB 
-, KOOL AND THE GANG 
k_G. Q. 




5 DIXIE DREGS 
'jASLEEP AT THE WHEEL 
238 SPECIAL 
4-LOUISIANA LaROUX 








11 .:i DEVO 
STHE BOOM TOWN RATS 
-, THE B-52' S 
.:r-RAMONES 
1TODD HOBIN BAND 
-it 2 WAYLON JENNINGS 
.'.]__CRYSTAL GAYLE 
LMARSHALL TUCKER BAND 
JLTHIN LIZZY 
~JIMMY BUFFET 
A I THE LITTLE RIVER BAND 
..s_ROSSINGTON-COLLINS BAND 





-',_EARL SCRUGGS REVIEW 
S JOHN PRINE 
....3..HANK WILLIAMS, JR. 
,t I EDDIE RABBIT 
~JOHNNY PAYCHECK 
-le Z.PAT BENITAR 
-l CAROL KING 
. s_TANYA TUCKER 








1. Which of the following types of music do you prefer? (Check one) 
if Hard Rock 
-I Rock & Roll 
.;:!._Southern Rock 
Rhvthm & Blues 
-Disco 
=Country 




2. Of the Student Association sponsored concerts which you DID NOT ATTEND, 
· which of the following best states your reason for not going? (Check one) 
_I Needed to study Couldn't afford the $2.00 for a ticket 
,2L._Didn't like the group -Other reasons: 
3_LHad other things to do 
M J< M U I, A N IJ ll M 
'1'0 : Mr . Alex Couyer :.; , ('ltainnar1 
1-'1,0M: 
Corruni t Lee u n J,'ac.:u l t y Or ganLwtiu 11 
Mr . Clyde 1 . . lames , Di .r ec t o r 
IJ.i. vi:;ion o f' !::JtuJent Ac.:Li vities 
arnl O.rganiza.ti uns 
:JUBJ : U11.i. ve1·s i Ly Couuni ttee Appoj nLments 
Ye :; t e r J a y arternoon , Steve O' Connor, Pres ident of the Student Association, 
appoj11tl:d and the Stude nt Congress approved the student member ship for the 
Commi t Lee on !.i tuclent Li f'e . A lis t of the per s ons appointed along with 
tbei r res ,l)ecLive a ddre:.;ses and pho ne nwnbe r s is included . 
ll up i.! l'uJ ly Lhe :; Lu<lenL members hip on Lhe other committees - Gradua te Council 
Ls) , CurruniLtee on Lib rary (li), Conunittee on Honor s Program ( 3 ), Committee 
on AJ rnbi;ions ( 2 ) , Couunitte e 011 Public Affairs (2 ), a nd the Undergraduate 
c w-r iculurn Couunl t Lee ( G) - wl 11 b e a ppointed by Mr. O' Connor, and approved 
by t ile !;tuuent Congr ess , at next Wednes day ' s meeting . 
11' e u11 lle o I.' furthe r a.ssi s tance , please feel r ree to contact me . 
x:c : l->r e:Ji der1 t Morri :J Norfle eL 
Vice l~ e:; .i.Je nt Uu1~ rJ Crager 
Vice !'resident William White 
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STUDENT ASSOCIAT ION 
Sep t. 17, 1980 
AGENDA 
Call To Order 
Roll Call 
Sept. 10, 1980 Minutes 









STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING 
September 17, 1980 
The Student Association meeting was called to order at 5:45 p,m. 
by Steve O'Connor, President, The roll was called to order by 
Julie Lucas, Secretary, and a quorum was present, The following 
members were absent: David Holten, Eugene Bentley, Thomas Cope, 
Virgil Davis, and Stanley Habermehl. 
SA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
President, Steve called Marshall State, and confirmed the 
blood drive, ·or. Norfleet and Steve toured the new gymnasium. 
Steve stated that the new athletic complex will be completed 
by January. Steve told Congress that the painting was delivered 
to the Art department. Lastly, Steve stressed the importance of 
attending the Student Association meetings; Congress members are 
expected to attend all meetings. 
Vice - President. Cyndi asked the Committee Chairpersons 
to stay after the meeting to discuss with her the major objectives 
of each committee and also asked the· Chairpersons to set a,definite 
time for committee meetings. 
Secretary, No Report. 







Programs Director, Jade talked to Bill Moore about student 
discount day and made an appointment t~Lmeet with him, 
Reporter, No Report, 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Entertainment Committee, Todd explained that an oral con-
firmation was made with The Little River Band, 


















































COMMITTEE ON ADMISSION 
Julie Lucas 
Paul Walton 





COMMITTEE ON HONORS PROGRAM , 
Applied Sciences & Tech: Bobby Salee 
Education: Patricia Woshnock COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS 




Applied Science & TEch: Jean Marie Epenshied 
Education: Denise Simpson 
Science & Math: Jim Noble 
Humanities: Beth Rampton 
Social Sciences: Debra Woodruff 
Business & Econ: Allan Moss 




Support the Marching Band at the Harvest Festival, 
Movie this week will be Patton, 
Committee Chairpersons be sure to see Cyndi after the meeting.~ 
Barney Pruetting Moved that the meeting adjourn, Todd Holdren seconded, 
Motion carried, Meeting adjourned at 6:15 p,m, 
Respectfull submitted, 









The Student Association Executive Connnittee distributed 
an entertainment survey for the fall semester in an effort 
to better serve the entertainment needs of MSU students, 
Christopher Cross was one of the most popular artists 
on the survey, as indicated by the ranking given him by 
the students completimg the survey, 
There is a possibility that he will be in our area 
in mid October, 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Association request that Student 
Affairs issue a bid for the services of Christopher 









Stacy Conn Ii. 
1)1,uJ a. 1<o JY1; o 
~,c.Aa.ill) Sf€.E-I e,, 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT 
* Robert Trent 
Stacy Conn 
Anna Robinson 
"' PUBLIC INFORMATION *Tim Steele Kathy Rudd Robin Simpson 
/(o...:lh y /:;-.'!,/ (i,H-,-















::fi m Alo b I -c, 











Anna Robinson be, 













GRADUATE COUNCIL x 
COMMITTEE on HONORS PROGRAM 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS t 
Bobby Daniel 
Sheila Vaught 
Applied Sciences & Tech: Bobby Salee 
Education: Patricia W~shnock , 
Science & Mathematics: Mark Yeerlk' 
~1-'-V>-'""' 
UNDERGRADUATE ~COUNCIL -1.. 
Applied Sciences & fechnology:Jean 
Education: Denise Simpson 
Scienc & Math: Jim Noble 
Humanities: Beth Hampton 
Social Sciences: Debra Woodruff 
Business & Economics: Alan Moss 
COMMITTEE ON ADMISSIONS A 
Julie Lucas 
Paul Walton 
COMMITTEE ON LIBRARY ~ 










September 17, 1980 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 4-2,-80, corrected 
RECEIPrS 
4-,o University appropriation 
5-16 Special Events, transfer 
6-26 University appropriation . 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES 
4-29 Ky. St. Treasurer, Payroll 
5-1 M, S, U. Printing 
5-8 M. s. U. Banquet 
5-12 Ky. St. Treasurer, Payroll 
5-1, Morehead Trophy and Jewelry 
5-20 Dogwood Tree, Flowers for banquet 
5-2, MisA Ky. Scholarship Pageant, Inc, 
6-5 M. S. U. Printing 
6-11 M. S. U. Printing 
6-1, Allen's IGA East, picnic 
6-24 M. S, U. Supplies 
7-1 M. S, U. Printing 
7-10 M. S, U, Supplies 
8-11 S. A, 'E, Ad in calendar 
8-25 Ky. St. Treasurer, Payroll 




















9-1 McDonald Seyder, set voting machine 75.00 
9-8 M, S, U, Supplies 27.00 
9-8 ·!(y.~st. ·Treasurer,' Pwroll 278.40 
9-8 M. S. U, Supplies 22.73 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 




CAMPUS IMPROVEME:NT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 4-2:$-80 
REOEIPl'S 
5-20 Transfer Special Events 





4-24 M,S.U. Meals for Grill Workers $ 
4-24 University Lodge, Grill Workers 
4-24 John Buzenski, Mileage 
4-24 Ernie Buzenski, Mileage 
5•1 Terry Reynolds, Gasoline 
5-5 Big 4 Lumber, Grill 
5-7 Big 4 Lumber, Grill 
5-8 Monarch Hardware and Supply, Grill 
5-8 M,S,U, Meals for Grill Workers 
5-9 Charlie's Carpets, Inc,, Grill 
5-1} Morehead Trophy and Jewelry 
5-15 E and F Upholstery 
5-15 Trademore Sand T, Grill 
5-16 M.s.u. Transportation, Grill 
5-19 Trademore Sand T, Grill 
5.2, M,S,U. Meals for Grill Workers 
6-5 Big 4 Lumber, Grill 
6-6 Farmers Green House, Grill 
6-24 M,s.u. Supplies 
9.1 Ferguson Electronics, wire 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 





















• SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 4-23-80 
• 
Correction - 4-21 TO'l'O,Inc., Piano rentnl • not written 



















4-24 M.S.U., Supplies for concert, 4-21 $ 51.20 
4-24 Daniel Williams, band, 4-28 525.00 
4--24 M.s.u., reimbursement for TOTO refunds 500,00 
4-24 Tom Chapin, concert, 5-1 1~250.00 
4-24 K.c. and The Sunshine Band, 5-1 16,250.00 
4-25 TOTO, Inc, (11,000.00) 
4-25 Ent.em (2,250.00) 
4-25 Bob Dubac (750.00) 
5-1 Quick Tic International l.,S.08 
5-J M.s.u. Printing 8.oo 
5-? Jeff Lorber Fusion, concert, 5-3 ,,500.00 
5-2 MacCarry Trio, concert, 5-3 800.00 
5-2 Factory Productions, sound 900.00 
5-2 Entem, fees for concert 1,000.00 
5-2 Four Way Enterprises, food for concert 31.54 
5-2 !GA East, food for concert ,6.89 
5•5 !GA East, food for concert 4.89 
5-5 Trail Blazor, K.C. concert 37.50 
5•5 Rose's Promotion nlbums 57.54 
5-5 Four Way Enterprises, food for concert 17,24 
5-5 Ky. St. Treasurer, student workers 502.50 
5-5 Ky, St. Treasurer, Univernity workers 1.,0,00 
5-6 Keith Huffuan1 piano tuning 50,00 
5-6 ASCAP- licese fee 68000 
5-6 Broadcast Music, Inc license fee 55.00 
5-7 M.s.u. Printing ,2.00 
5-7 Imperial Cleaners, towels 5.22 
5-8 Monarch Hardware and Supply 5,74 
5-8 M.s.u., food for concert 5-1, ,-80 75.84 
5-8 M.s.u., concert exspensee 5-1, ,-ao 269.69 
5-9 M.S.U,, sales tnx on concert 109.6o 
5-1., Student Association Adm; Fund trans. 2,4oo.oo 
5-15 Student Assoc. Campus Improve.trans. 21000,00 
5-23 M.S.U., food for concert 527.66 
6-6 Student Assoc, Campus Improve. trans. 6oo.oo 
6-26 Keith, Huffman, Piano repair 50.83 
8-1 Western Union, mailgram .?•55 
8-6 Western Union• mailgram 3.55 











8-\5 Western Union, telegram & 14.1; 
8-15 Breeding Bunch, concert, 8-25 625.00 
8-:?l M.s.u. Printing 41.06 
8-25 Western Union, mailgram ;.55 
8-26 Pasquale's food for Breeding Bunch 8.95 
9-1 Western Union, mailgr1U11 ;.55 
9-1 Louisiana's Touring Co.,concert 5,000.00 
9-1 Stillwater, concert, 9-5 1,620.00 
9-1 V.B.B., Inc., concert, 9-5 1,080.00 
9-1 The Good Music Agency, fees, 9-5 ;oo.oo 
9-1 Entam, concert fees, 9-5 1,425.00 
9-2 Holiday Inn, Ballard ex•penses 78.;7 
9-2 Factory Productions, light/sol.ind, 1,500.00 
9-; Imperial Cleaners, towels .88 
9-} Quick tick International, tickets 128.08 
9•8 Allen's IGA, concert supplies, 9-5 98.85 
9-8 Keith Huf:fman, piano tuning, 9-5 4o.oo 
9-8 Ky. St. Treasurer, University workers 65.00 
9-8 ~.St.Treasurer, student workers 5;o.70 
9-9 M.s.u., sales tax on concert, 9-5 4;.50 
9-9 M.S,U., Breeding Bunch ex9penses 8.60 
9-9 Student Home Ee, Assoc., food for 9-5 249.17 
9-10 Imperial Cleaners, towels ;,96 
9-16 M,s.u., food for LeRoux 90.42 
9-16 Western Union, mailgram 10,41 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
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M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: Mr. Alex Conyers, Chairman 
WJR EHEAD STA TE 
UN IVE RS ITY 
~Er 19 12 42 PH 1980 
RECEIVE D 
STUD ENT AFF AI RS 




Mr. Clyde I. James, Director ,',/11 
Division of Student Activities6,~' , 
and Organiz ations 
Se ptember 18, 1980 
University Committee Appointments 
Yesterday afternoon, Steve O'Connor, President of the 
Student Association , appointed and the Student Congress 
approve d the student membership for the committees listed 
on the attach ed page. A list of the persons appointed 
along with their r espective addre sses and phone numbers 
is included. 
Hopefully the student membership on the Committee on 
Honors Program will b e appoint e d by Mr. O'Connor, and 
approve d by the Stude nt Congress, at next Wednesday's 
mee ting . 
If I c a n b e of f urther assistanc e, please feel free to 
contact me . 
c gm 
xc: Pres ident Morris Norfleet 
Vic e President Buford Crager 
Vice Pre side nt William Whit e 
La"ean Larry Ste phe nson 
Mr . Steve O'Connor 
\ 
MEMORANDUM ----------
TO: Registered Student Organizations 
l'ROM: Mr. Clyde I. James, 
Division of Student 
and Organizations 
DATE: September 22, 1980 
Director ✓ cl_ A 
Activities 6,C •,' 
SUBJ: Change of deadline for Homecoming Queen.Nominations 
In order to facilitate the photographing of all tpe eligible nominees for 
the 1980 Homecoming Queen, the deadline for nomin~tions has been advanced 
to Tuesday, September 30, 1980, at 4:00 p.m. \ 
After having checked with me to see if your candidate is eligible, please 
have your candidate go to Room 31, Allie Young Hall on Wednesday, September 
24, 1980; Monday, September 29, 1980; or Wednesday, October 1, 1980, between 
the hours of 1:30 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., to have her picture made. As many as 
possible should be made on September 24, and September 29, because only 
a limited number can be made on each date. Make sure your nominee gets to 
the earliest photo session possible. Photos will not be made after October 
1, 1980. 
Your assistance and cooperation will make possible more publicity for your 
candidate. 
cgm 
xc: ]!;ice President Buford Crager 
VDean Larry Stephenson 
Dean Anna Mae Riggle 
Mr. Steve O'Connor 
Mr. Don Young 
Mr. George Burgess 
September 23, 1980 
M E M O R A N D U M 
TO: 
FROM: 
Mr. Elmer Anderson 
Director of Student ~~~ncial 
Mr. Larry Stephenson~~ 
Dean of Students 
Aid 
RE: Student Association Scholarships for 
Executive Officers 
On May 22, 1980, I sent you a memorandum stating the persons, 
and the respective amounts, who as Executive Officers , were to 
receive Student Association Scholarships for the Fall Semester 
of 1980 . 
Mr. Daniel Joseph Porter (SS# 142-66-5562) did not return to 
MSU this Fall. He was the Treasurer of the SA and was to have 
received a $100 scholarship . 
The $100 SA Scholarship is now to be awarded for the 1980 Fall 
Semester to Mr. Michael Todd Holdren (SS# 286-72-6468). Realizing 
that the amount cannot be deducted from his fees at this time, a 
university check for $100 will have to be written to Mr. Holdren 
for the amount. When it is ready, please notify Clyde James and 
he will get the check to Mr. Holdren. 
daw 
xc: Vice President Buford Crager 
Mr. Clyde I. James 
Mr. Tim Rhodes 
Mr. Steve O'Connor 
Mr. Todd Holdren 




September 23, 1980 
Miss Tammy Utt, Vice President 
Student Government Association 
Marshall University 
MSC 2W-29 
Huntington, WV 25701 
Dear Miss Utt: 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
In a legislative proposal last week, the Morehead State University 
Student Association voted unanimously to challenge the students of 
Marshall University to a blood drive. It is in the spirit of com-
petition and with the knowledge that both the State of West Virginia 
and the Commonwealth of Kentucky will greatly benefit from such a 
drive that this challenge is offered. 
As President of the Student Association, I hereby issue this formal 
challenge to the students of Marshall University: 
We, the students of Morehead State University, challenge 
the students of Marshall University to determine which 
school can produce the greatest number of student donors 
for the American Red Cross Blood Drive. The details of 
said drive to be worked out at the convenience of the 
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Sept. 24, 1980 
AGENDA 
Call To Order 
Roll Call 
Sept, 17, 1980 Minutes 







STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
September 24, 1980 
The September 24th. meeting was called to order at-5:05 p.m. by 
Steve O'Connor, President. The roll was called by Julie Lucas, 
Secretary, and a quorum was present. The following members were 
absent: Stephanie Lester, Denise White*, George Barber, Tom 
Langston, Daniel Bentley, and Stanley Habermehl. 
The minutes were approved.as written. 
PRESIDENT. Steve contacted American Redcross and Marshall State 
University. Marshall requested that the blood drive be calculated 
by numbers or individual donars instead of percentages. The blood 
drive will be the first week of December. The deadline for Home-
coming Queen entrants is September 30. 
VICE - PRESIDENT. Cyndi asked the Committee Chairpersons to ll\eet 
with their committees ,t,:o discuss the major goals and objectives 
of each committee. Cyndi asked the Chairpersons to inform her 
of the committee meeting times. 
SECRETARY. Julie Lucas. No Report. 







PROGRAMS DIRECTOR. Jade mentioned that there will be a coffee 
house on Tues. Sept. 30 from 7 to 10:30 p.m. Three solos and one 
group wil be participating. 
REPORTER. Tim mentioned that his committee will have a meeting 
either Thursday or Friday of this week. 
STANDING COMMITTEES. Steve told Congress members that ,they should 
reserve a room for their committee meetings through Mr. Henson, 
Director of ADUC. 
MINORITY AFFAIRS. Tim Thomas said that his committee has met 
and have discussed the objectiv~s of that committee. 
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE. Kelly mentioned that the Theme for 
Homecoming this year will be "Dreams come true at MSU." Student 
Association and Program Council will jointly be working on a 
float the week before and the week of Homecoming. The committee 
will also be having another meeting on Mon. Sept. 29, 1980. 
Clyde also invited Kelly to come to a meeting of the Presidents 
of Organizations to discuss Homecoming further. 
Standing Committee Reports Continued) 
CAf,,IPUS IMPROVEMENT COMMITTEE, No report. 
LEGISLATIVE ACTION COMMITTEE. No report. 
SA MINUTES (2) 
INTERVISITATION COMMITTEE. Christa asked that each member of that 
committee leave their name and address with her. 
CONSENSUS. No report, 
ENTERTAINMENT. Todd said that the October 23 concert with The 
Little River Band has been confinned and that the agent has7:he 
contract. The opening act will be Rupert Holmes. He also stated 
that the Atlantic Rhythm Section has given an oral confinnation 
for the November 11, concert. No opening act has been arranged 
yet. 
OLD BUSINESS. None 
NEW BUSINESS. Nlilne 
DISCUSSION. Tom Langston mentioned that he has not been assigned to 
a committee. Cl¥de asked that all Congress members involved in any 
other organization emphasize the importance of appointing someone 
for Who's Who and for Homecoming. The deadline for Who's who is 
October 1,1980. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. Program Council Movie tonight is Julia, The cost is 
75¢. 
Voter Registration will be next week in ADUC from 9-5. 
Christa mentioned that there will be a dance in ADUC grill by 
Light and Sound on Thurs. Sept. 25. 
Jinx said that Cartmell Hall will be having a Dance. 
Becky said that there will be a Challenge between residence halls 
for the highest percentage of blood donated. Prizes will be given to 
the winner. 
Next Tues,: Louisville Ballet in the Weatherby Gym •. li.lhnission 
is free. 
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY, KELLY! 
Barney Preutting moved that the meeting adjourn, Todd Holdren seconded. 






BAIANCE AS OF 9-17-80 
EXPENDITURES 
9-19 MSU XEROXING 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
September 24, 1980 
$608. 42 
9-22 Ky St Treasurer Payroll 
$ 4, 64 
278, 40 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 9-24-80 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 9-17-80 
EXPENDITURES 
9-18 Newark Electronics 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 9-24-80 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 9-17-80 
EXPENDITURES 
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Oct. 1, 1980 
AGENDA 
Call To Order 
Roll Call 
Sept. 24, 1980 Minutes 
Executive Committee Reports 
Committee Reports 
Old Business 






STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINOTES 
October ·1, 1980 
The October 1st. meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by 
Steve O'Connor, President. The roll was called by Julie L1,1cas, 
Secretary, and a quorum was present~ The following members were 
absent: Debra Baskin, Donna Totich~* Tom Langston, Rusty Thurmond, 
Dan Bentley, Adrian Charles, Thomas Cope, Virgil Davis, and Jackie 
Perkins. The minutes were approved· as written. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
. PRESIDENT. Steve introduced Evan.Perkins, a Morehead graduate, 
and a forme~ SA President. Ev~n attends ·UK's Law School, and is 
a member of· The Council of Higher Education •. Steve· men,tioned th<[lt 
·there are 46·Homecoming candidates, and their pictures have been 
taken. 
·VICE-. PRESIDENT. Cyndi asked the Chairpersons to please 
contact her before each commit.tee meeting .• 
Secretary. ~ No Report. 
Treasurer. Tcidd reported the: follo.".7ing balance_s.: 
Administrative Fund. 
Campus Improvement ·Fund 




Programs Direc.tor. Jade hientioned that the Coffee House 
was a success, and the next·co'ffee House is 'october the 14th, 
7:00-10:30 • 
. Reporter. Tim said that the primary and final Homeco~ing 
posters are in, and that th~re will be a ~eeting to!llO~row. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
· Homecoming. Kelly said that the Homecoming Committee-met 
Monday night. She.stated that-the decorations have been ordered. 
The next Homecom~pg meeting will be Monday. · 
Legislative Action. Debbie said tha·t the "Legislative· Action 
Committee met las_t night and discussed the objectives and future 
plans· of investigating prices at the bookstore.,. Le&islative Action 
will meet again next Monday. ' ' 
Minoriy Affairs. Tim Thomas. No Report. 
Campus Improvement. Robert said that October 14th. is Student 
Suggestion Day, and encouraged Congress .members to participate. 
• 
I 
Intervisitation. Christa discussed with her committee the 
open house policy. She said that the open house survey was also 
discussed. Steve mentioned that Christa's job is to maximize the 
participation of intervisitation rights. Mike mentioned that 
the committee also discussed coed resident halls. 
Consensus Committee. Stephanie said that she has had a hard 
time finding students to participate on her committee. 
Entertainment. Todd thanked the members that2helped set ~p 
for the Coffee Mouse. 
OLD BUSINESS; NONE 
NEW BUSINESS: 
'---
SA*l0-1-80*04. Todd Holdren proposed that Enternment Committee 





Iron City House Rockers 
Carlene Carter 
Pat Benitar 
Lacy J. Dalton 
+ denotes production 









SA*l0-1-80*05. Jade made a motion that SA send::a.n arrangement 
of flowers to Steve Broyles family not exceeding $25.00. The 
motion was seconded by Mike Campbell. (This bill was;•"introduced 
during Discussion, and therefore the order of the day was dispensed. 
Barney Pruetting made a motion to dispense the order of the day. 
Denise White seconded the motion. There was a 2/3 majority vote. 
Jinks Willoughby made a motion to retun to the order of"the day. 
Todd Holdren seconded the motion), 
DISCUSSION 
Clyde said that the deadline for Homecoming entrants was yester-
day at 4:00. The information concerning the Homecoming has been sent 
out, and is ready for next week • 
. Steve mentioned that the Executive Committee met and discussed 
the Little River Band Concert, Rnd decided to increase the production 
price for general admission;• general admission - $7.00, student 
ticket price remains the same - $2.00, Steve mentioned the~possibility 
of selling concert tickets at Larry's R.ock-n~Rearll, and the Music 
Den. 
Page 3 - SA Minutes 
David Cook mentioned that Married housing would like to 
have a Coke machine in the Laundry Mat. Clyde asked if Dave 
talked to Mr. Morton? 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Todd said that the movie tonight is The Sound of Music and the 
showtimes are 6:00 and 9:15. 
Robin announced that Scarecrow opens tonigbt, and is free to 
students with a valid ID. 
Christa said that former Miss Kentucky will be speaking in .J-i)uc_ 
Mignon-H-all next week . 
Clyde said that there is a new art exhibit in the gallery. 
Denise White moved to adjourn . 
Todd Holdren seconded. 
jl 
Respectfully submitted, 
f.u/4'u ~ rcaJ_,.. 
Julie Lucas, 
Secretary . 
SMILE AND BE HAPPY!!!! 
SA>'<lO-l-80*04 
WHEREAS, The Entertainment Committee is involved in a never 
ending search for concert entertainment, 
WHEREAS, We feel a concert in late "November is very feasible, 
BE IT PROPOSED, That the Entertainment Committee be impowered 




B-52 1 s 
Ambrosia 
Iron City House Rockers 
Carlene carter 
Pat Benitar 
Lacy J. Dalton 
+denotes production 
$ 7 ,soo.oo+ 
10,000.00+ 
6 ,000.00+ 









BALANCE AS OF 9-24-80 
EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 10-1-80 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 9-24-80 
EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 10-1-80 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 

























Dean of Students 
Telephone 16061 783-3214 
TO: 
Please complete necessary action 
Please advise 
Please note and return 
__ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: 'JQ 2 80 
University Professors 
Mr. Steve O'Connor, President of the Student 
Association, will be in Frankfort, KY;, on 
Monday, October G, 1980, to attend a meeting 
of the Student AJvisory Committee to the 
Council on Higher Education. The meeting 
will begin at 1:00 p.m. 
~~k-~~-
Larry Stephenson 
Dean of Students 
MoreheadStateUniversity 111811 
October 3, 1980 
MEMORANDUM ----------
TO: Mr. Glen Boodry Mr. 11 Butch11 Crum 
Mr. Joe Planck Mr. John Moser 
Mr. G. E. Moran, Jr. Mr. Todd Hensley 
Mr. Wayne Martin Mr. Jules Wieseman 
Mr. Gary Messer Mr. Mickey Wells 
Mr. Denzil Dennis 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I. James, Director / /)1 
Division of Student Activities K,e::l"J , 
and Organizations 
SUBJ: Student Association Concerts 
Two more concerts have been scheduled by the Student Association this 
semester. Both are scheduled at 8:00 p.m., in Wetherby Gym. The 
Homecoming concert is Thursday, October 23. The other is scheduled 
for Tuesday, November 11. Please make the necessary arrangements for 
the conceruas you have in the past. I will be getting additional 
information to those who require it. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me via tele-
phone (783-3213) or in my office (301 Howell-McDowell Administration 
Building). 
cgrn 
xc: Vice President Buford Crager 
,..,.-1'.lean Larry Stephenson 
Mr. Harry Ryan 
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r<..!.iptc..:Llvt.!ly , tl1e rollowing Jata r elatinc; to C.:!xpenses is presented . 
,J irn .Uallaru uarnl 
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Oct. 8, 1980 
AGENDA 
I. Call To Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. Oct. 1, 1980 Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
V. Corrnnittee Reports 














STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
October 8, 1980 
The Student Association meeting was called· to order at 5·02 p.m. 
by Steve O'Connor, President. The roll° was ·called by ·Juiie Luc;:as, 
Secretary, and a quorum was present. The following members were 
absent: Debra Baskin, Dan Bentley, Adrian Charles, and Thomas 
Cope. The minutes were approved with the correction.that Miss 
Kentucky spolrn in ADUC instead of Mignon Hall. -
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
' 
President. Steve said that He will be visiting Marshall 
University on October 16th. to publicize tb.e Blood Drive, Steve 
said that last Monday He attended a meeting in Frankrort with the 
Council of Higher Education. The topic in discussion was_·the budget· 
cut among the Kentucky Universities. Steve mentioned that :the cost 
of educ~ting students at Kentucky State is highest iri ,Kentucky.-
Steve explained that in the past the voting machines were set by a 
man from Lexington costing SA $75.00, because of t:he Dian's illness, 
arrangements were made with a new company costing SA $150.00, Steve 
congratulated Tim Thomas for doing a good job chairing the Minority 
Affairs Connnittee. Steve mentioned that on November 15th.,•Saturday 
9:00-12:00, Dr. Quisenberry will be conducting a Parliamentary Work-
shop. 
Vice - President. Cyndi Gibbs. No Report. 
Secretary. Julie Lucas; No Repo:i;-t. 
. --
Tresurer. Todd reported the foilowing balances: 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
CAm'US IMPROVE:tvJENT FUND 




Prog:i;-ams Director. Jade Adams. No Report. 
Reporter. Tim said that the Public Info:i;-mation Connnittee met 
last Thursday and discussed the upcoming events. Tim also said that 
the Homecoming signs are in and the primary Homecoming posters were 
posted._ Tim stated that the_F:i;-eshman Register are now on sale, $5.50 
for the hard cover, $2.50 for the soft cover. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
, 
Entertainment. Todd dis.cussed the possibtlities of a concert 
in November or early December •. Todd infonned Congress of the October 
14th. Coffee House in ADUC Grill, 7:00-10:00. Clyde said that the 
tickets "for Little.River Band should arrive by the middle of next 
week. 
' -, ' ' 
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Steve said that the two ticket locations were approved: Larry's · 
Rock-n-Read, and the Music Den, tickets available only for general 
admission at these two locations. 
Campus Improvement Committee. Robert Trent said that October 
14th. is Student Suggestion Day, and welcomed all suggestions, Robert 
mentioned the possibilty of the radio station setting up outside. 
Intervisitation. Christa O 'Cull s.aid that the Intervisitation 
Committee met Monday night at 6:00, and discussed the different · 
ways of increasing participation of the open house hours, and also 
the possibility of a new open house survey. 
Legislative Action. Debra was absent due to illness. Steve 
said that the Homecoming election is tomorrow, 10:00-5:00 in'ADUC. 
Steve said the busy times are 11:00-2:00, and stressed to the 
Congress members to sign up to work the polls after the meeting~ 
Homecoming. Kelly said that the Homecoming CoIIllllittee met 
Tuesday at 7:00, and discussed prices for·the decorations. The Queen's 
float will cost $200.00. Kelly passed around the float plans, and also 
a signup sheet, encouraging Congress to help constJ;:Uct the -float~· Steve 
emphasized the importance of everyone helping out. ·· · 
Minority Affairs. Tim said that the Minority Affairs CoIIllllittee 
met today and discussed the problems of foreign students.on campus. 
OLD BUSINESS. No old business. 
NEW BUSINESS; 
SA*l0-8-80>',06. Kelly Holdren proposed that the SA contribute 
$200.00 for supplies necessary in the construction of the.Queen's 
float. The funds taken from the Special Events Fund. 
SA*l0-8-80*06 passed unanimously. 
SA*l0-8-80i<07. Kelly Holdren proposed that the SA allot $150.00 
from the Special Events Fund to purchase a Revere Bowl for the 
Homecoming Queen and flowers for the court. 
SA*l0-8-80°',08 passed unanimously. 
'. 
SA*l0-8-80*08. Executive Committee proposed that $23.40 be alloted 
from the Administration Fund as mileage for the President of the Asso-
ciation to use his private car in attending this meeting. 
SA*l0-8-80*09 passed unanimously. 
The following SA appointments were made and unanimously passed: 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLICATIONS 
Bobby Daniel 
COMMITTEE ON CONCERTS AND LECTURES 
Bobby Daniel 
Sheila Vaught 
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David Cook asked why the students don't receive interest 
from the $25.00 deposit of resident halls. Steve said He would· 
investigate ·the question. 
Shari O'Neil asked who controlled the heating of residence .halls. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Various upcoming events were announced. 
Barney Pruetting moved to adjourn the meeting. 
Denise White seconded the motion~ 






WHEREAS, The goal of the Campus Improvement committee is to strive 
toward a better campus atmosphere for the students of 
Morehead State University, 
WHEREAS, 
WHEREAS, 
A large number of students feel that their entertainment· 
is impaired by the remoteness of our geographical area, 
Showtime or a Home Box Office type of television entertainment 
would offer a new form of relatively inexpensive enter-
tainment for the students of Morehead State University, 
BE IT PROPOSED, That the Campus Improvement Committee work very closely 
with the residence hall Presidents to coordinate a viable· 





\~D< Campus Improvement Chairperson 
'1, Sam Habermehl , 





It has been 
Queen would 
Festival in 
a longstanding tradition that 
attend and participate in the 
Pu1eville, Ky. each summer, 
the MSU Homecoming 
Mountain Laurel 
' ' 
It is an opportunity for Morehead State University to .gain 
exposure in that area as well as an honor for our Queen 
to represent us as students at that Festival, 
BE IT PROPOSED, That $125.00 be alloted from the Administrative Fund to 
help defray the expenses of the 1980 Morehead State University 
Homecoming Queen in attending the Festival if she so desires. 
Respectfully submitted, 





Homecoming is an annual event wherein the entire university 
community can show their school spirit, 
In the past the Program Council and Student Association 
have co-sponsored the Queen's Float in the Homecoming Parade, 
Student involvement is especially important to the success of 
Homecoming activities, 
BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Association contribute $200.00 for 
supplies necessary in the construction of the Queen's float. 
The funds to be taken from the Special Events Fund and any 
portion not used will returned _to that account. 
l,V-.. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kelly Hold ren 
Homecoming Committee Chairperson 
SA*l0-8-80*07 
WHEREAS, The Homecoming Queen Election is sponsored by the Student 
Association, and the Queen represents the students of Morehead 
State University, 
WHEREAS, It is an honor for her to represent her fellow students 
during her reign as Queen, ~ 
BE IT PROPOSED, The Student Association allo f'%so . OO from the Special 
Events Fund to purcha~ a Revere Bowl for the Homecoming 
Queen and flowers for her court, to show our deep appreciation. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kelly Holdren 
Homecoming Committee Chairperson 
SA*l0-8-80*01 
WHEREAS, It is sometimes necessa ry for the. Student Association to 
attend meetings out of town to represent the best interest of 
the students of Morehead State University, 
WHEREAS, The President of the Student Associatbn is a member of the 
Student Advisory Committee to the Council on Higher Education, 
he is obligated to attend its meetings, 
WHEREAS, Such a meeting is scheduled for Sunday, October 12, 1980 at the 
University of Kentucky, 
BE IT PROPOSED? That $23.40 be alloted from the Administration Fund 
as mileage expense for the President of the Association to use 
his private car in attending this meeting . The mileage being 
figured at 18¢ per mile times the 130 mile round trip. 
Respectfully submitted, 
The Executive Committee 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
APPOINTMENTS 
Oct. 8, 1980 
COMMITIEE ON PUBLICATIONS 
Bobby Daniel 
COMMITIEE ON CONCERTS AND LECTURES 
Bobby Daniel • 
Sheila Vaught 






















October 8, 1980 
10-6 Kentucky State Treasurer $278.40 
BALANCE AS OF 10-8-80 
.CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
$ 325.38 
$ 46.98 
BALANCE AS OF 10-1-80 ,$ 282.42 
EXPENDITURES none 
BALANCE AS OF 10-8~80 $ 282.42 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
' BALANCE AS OF .10-1-80 
EXPENDITURES none 





1980 HOMECOMING QUEEN PRIMARY ELECTION 
October 9, 1980 
1980 HOMECOMING QUEEl'l FINAL ELECTION 
October 16, ,1980 
1-A Jade Ada.ms 
2-A Vicki Collins 
3-A Harriett (Patty) Leidy 
4-A Lisa Lester 
5-A Kathy Rice 
6-A Mary Beth Rice 
7-A Elaine Richardson 
8-A Anna Jene Turner 
9-A Jenny Whaley 
10-A Ginny Whitehead 
11-A Monica Willia.ms 




















HOMECOMING QUEEN PRIMARY ELECTION 
October 9, 1980 
MACHINE NUMBERS 
NAME 33740 33742 33801 
Jade Adams 52 36 41 
Marcia Anderson 24 29 22 
Lisa Bond 9 11 10 
Vicki Collins 75 71 68 
Denise Craig 43 36 34 
Darlene Donaldson 23 25 16 
Karen Fields 44 38 34 
Ruth Lynn Harrell 38 34 28 
Vivian Harris 36 40 27 
Michele Harrod 24 19 22 
Deanna Hatch 25 18 21 
'rawnya Henderson 28 28 23 
Tari Hendricks 27 28 26 
Karen Leigh Hogg 43 36 32 
Jeanice Johns.on 1.li- 14 10 
























































33740 33742 33801 TOTAL 
34 29 20 83 
53 52 46 151* 
22 26 16 64 
55 39 46 140* 
37 33 27 97 
31 34 28 93 
-
30 34 37 101 
22 16 28 66 
32 24 18 74 
22 25 22 69 
44 40 35 119 
19 11 17 47 
36 38 29 103 
42 38 39 119 
39 45 42 126 
26 21 26 73 















NAME 33740 33742 3380l TOTAL 
Mary Beth Rice 57 5l 55 l63* 
Elaine Richardson 68 44 36 l48* 
Kelly Schutte 28 22 25 75 
Tammy Smith 43 24 27 94 
Esther Stinnette 26 26 33 85 
Venita Taul 25 2l l9 65 
Paula Thames 47 43 36 l26 
Anna Jene Turner 48 37 48 l33* 
Diane vordenberg 23 l7 l7 57 
Jenny Whaley 58 46 49 l63* 
Denise White 55 38 30 l23 
Ginny Whitehead 48 45 40 l331' 
Monica Williams 57 37 42 l36* 
TOTAL VOTES ON MACHINES 287 24l 248 776 
*Homecoming Court, l980 
I certify the above election results to be true and correct. 
Steve O'Connor, President 




TO : Mr . Alex Conyers, Chairman 
Committee on Faculty Organization 
FROM: Mr. Clyde I . James , Director 
Division of Student Activities 
and Or ganizations 
DATE: October 9 , 1980 
SUBJ: Universit y Committee Appointments 
Yesterday afternoon, Steve O' Connor, President of the Student Association, 
appointed and the Student Congress approved the student membership for the 
committees listed on the attached page . A list of the per sons appointed 
along with their respective addresses and phone numbers is included . 
I am now aware that the Committee on Public Affa i r s no l onger exists . 
Hopefully, all students have been appointed to the standing University 
committees at this time . Let me know if there are other s to be appointed 
or if vacancies occur . 
cgm 
Enclosure 
xc: President Morris Norfleet 
Vice President Bufor d Crager 
Vice President William White 
~ n Larry Stephenson 




































M I: fl O R /I ;,1 i) ll " - - -- - ·- - - - - --
rn: F-ic11l ty 
"ore1iead :-tate University 
Pl")'(: Cor.imittee on Faculty 0r~anization 
/I lex Conyers, Chairl!'.an 
OATE: October lJ, 1180 
rr: · Cammi ttec t'emhers!lin 
TI1e students whose names are listed he low were appointed by Steve n' Connor, 
Presirlent of the Student Association, and anproved by the Student Congress 
for 111embership on certain llnivtirsity ~tandin,:, Co1'l11littees 
The Facultv Organization Cornr:iittee is ;,resenting the names of these students 
to the faculty for final committee n,embership approval. 
Committee on Student Life./ 





A~rian Jr.an Charles 
Adrian Franklin 




Graclnate C:ouncil ,r 
<;aJ ee, P.obhy Nayne ( ~c; f, T) 
"'oshnock, Patricia P. (Ed) 
Yenney, ''nrr 'tal tl1er (~ ~ '·') 
llncler~raduate Curricul1.ll'l CoMmi ttee1 
Espenschied, Jean '•larie 
'lampton, Hary oeth 
,•,loss, 1•1illia~ Allan 
"ohle, James Rruce 
f:imnson, Kay Denise 
!','oodru ff, Deborah 1•l. 
Committee on Publications 
Danie 1, Roh by 1·1ayne 
sr, 
Comr.tittee on Admissions « 
Lucas, Julie Ann 
'Val.ton, Paul Jonathan 
Committee on_Library 
Crumble, Jan Marie 
Korg, Karen Leigh 
Neu, TaJ!lala Sue 
Shouse, Cherl Lynn 
Co~~ittee on Concerts and Lectures.--
f)aniel, Bobby Wayne 
Vaught, Sheila Layne 
Committee o~ecial _Events 
Coordination 
Gibbs, Cynthia Young 
Co!!lmittee on )l~n~ Program 
Blankenship, Cheryl Ann 
!lowson, Gregory Randall 
Lawson, Ellen Louise 
~·~ 
·' 
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
October 15, 1980 
AGENDA 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. October 8, 1980 Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
V. Committee Reports 







B. SA>\"~0-15~80*10{ 1<,,b,',J 5,m pso ,J 
C. Resignation I 
**Congratulations to Robert Trent and the Caj11pus Improvement Committee 
on a great Student Suggestion Day, and also to Debra Baskin and the 
Legislative Action for a super job on primary election day!! 
***Congratulation to Jim Noble on His acceptance to medical school! 
!!!!HA?PY BIRTHDAY CYNDI!!!! 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
· October 15, 1980 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. by Steve O'Connor, 
President. The roll was called by Julie Lucas, Secretary, and a 
quorum· was pres_enL · The follo\:,'ing members were absent.: S'i;:ai;:ey Conn, 
Dathy Wrighj:, Robin Simpson, and Thomas Cope. The miriutes:-we.r~. :; , .: 
approved with the correction from Tim's· report; the_prices of· the 
Freshmen Registers: $7.00--hard cover, $5.50--soft cover. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
. .. 
President. Steve read the intersession proposal '.that" is pre-. 
sently undergoing study. Stev~ explained.that the proposal would 
totally disregard ·summer intersession. - The summer sessions (sum-
mer. 1 and 2) would be four day weeks, giving the students '.'a three 
day weekend·. Steve said that tomorrow he. will be going tci, Marshall 
to publicize the Blood Drive.; Steve ment-ioned that tlie flowers for· 
the Ho_meconiing Court have been: orde-:t:ed. Steve briefeq Congress on 
Sundays meeting(Student Advisory Committee to the Council of Higher 
Education).. The··presidents and Student Regents discussed the budget 
cut and how it affects the students. Many questions were asked con-
cernirig .the tuition increase,• .in relation to the budget c1,1t. .The 
next meeting is October 26th • 
.. Vice - President. Cyndi Gibbs.· No report. 
Secretary. Jul'ie Lucas. No repor:t. 
Treasurer. Todd reported' the -following balances: 
Adminis tra ti v.e Fund 
Campus Improvement Fund .. ,. 




Programs Director. Jade ;_said ·she is working 
movies for November and a December.5th. dance for 
team .. 
on Terror Night 
the basketball . 
'\ . •. 
Reporter. Tim said that :the Littl;e 0River.-Band posters a;re in. 
Tim asked the Presidents· to pl;ease stay after to pick: up 'posters. to 
put up in the residence halls.: Tim said that if all ,the Freshman 
Registers are sol_d the total 1-?ould be $892.09 for thet administrative 
fund. : '· 
,· 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
- . ~ :~ . 
Entertainment, Terri Sayble announced that Coffee Hous·e was 
a success. Todd thanked the committee members for helping with the 
Coffee House. 
Campus Improvement Commit tee. Robert Tre~i:· said. that the 
Student Suggestion Day was yesterday and the booth went very well. 
Robert said that the suggestion boxes will be in the residence halls 
through Thursday. Robert hopes to have the list of suggestions 
compiled by next week. 
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Intervisitation. Christa said that the Commit.:ee discussed 
compiling a letter and sending it to different universities asking 
about the intervisitation policies. Dean Crager gave Christa infor-
mation concerning the different university policies within the area. 
The Committee also discussed the process of·intervisitation; signing 
in,: and the purpose of check in sheets. 
Legislative Action. Debra thanked the Congress members for 
helping with the election, and congratulated the two Congress 
candidates. Debra read the list of Homecoming candidates. Debra 
asked that the Legislative Committee stay after the meeting to sign 
up to work at the polls tomorrow. 
Homecoming. 
wagon is reserved. 
Kelly said that the supplies are in and the 
Kelly informed Congress of $lis.oo .contribution. 
Minority Affairs. Tim said that Minority .Affairs met a_nd dis-
cussed compiling a list of musicians and giving it to the enter-
tainment committee as suggestions. · 
OLD BUSINESS. No Old Business. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
SA*l0-15-30*09. Majority voting· in favor of SA*l0-15-80*09. 
SA*lO~lS-80*10. Passed unanimously. 
Letter of resignation from Kobin Simpson, submitted 10-13-80, 
DISCUSSION: 
Steve said that he was unable to meet with Dr. Graham, but 
talked to Dr. Norfleet about the housing deposit.(Minutes 10-8-80). 
Steve said that the housing deposit is not receiving iri..terest, and 
would investigate further. David Cook suggeted that a portion of 
interest be given to SA budget. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Todd announced that the movie tonight is Halloween - 7:00 and 
9:15. Tim reminded the hali presidents to stay after the meeting 
to p-:iick up the posters. David announced that there will be a 
Tuba Concert tonight in Recital Hall. Jinks announced that Cartmell 
is having a Grub ryance_on October 22 at 11:00, the price is 50¢. 
Monica moved to adjourn the meeting. 
Todd seconded the motion. 
Meeting adjourned at 6:10. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
October 15, 1980 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-8-80 
EXPENDITURES 
10-9 MSU Printing 
10-9 Atkinson Florist 
10-9 MSU-SA Scholarship 
10-10 Travel Expenses 
10-14 Harp Enterprises-Voting Machine 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 10-15-80 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-8-80 
EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 10-15-80 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-8-80 
EXPENDITURES 
None 
10-14 Greyhound Freight 
10-14 MSU concert expenses (9/5/80 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 















PI\OPOSrn MOlJI L FOi\ SIIMMtK SCHOOL 1981 -
Eliminille the wu,·d dnd co11cepl of 1111<:rsessiun. Summer school would be divided 
i,no two Sessions (Sui11111er I oll\d S11111111e1· 11). Workshops, travel courses, and seminars 
IIIJY be added Lhrouyhuut Su111111cr I ,.111d S,m111Lcr 11. The milximu111 number of hours a student 
can t:arn in eitht:r session would be six (6) hours, therefore, It would be possible for 
" student to earn 12 crcdi l hours if ilt:/sh<: y,ent ful I time Summer I and 11. It ls 
suygested that wt: lidve a four-ddy week (Friday, Saturday, and Sunday would be free 
dnd th<> University could l.,e closed for instruction). If some of the school systems 
are ldlt: in dismissing bt:cause of snow Jays, some Summer I classes could begin a week 
idle and run fivt: days edch week. 
Classes wl l I meet Monday lhrou9h Thursday with two (2) hour periods of Instruction. 
lldsed un 50 11,lnutes class periods ueing .,qual lo one (l) hour of instruction, the 
required nu111uer of contact hours will bt: mel. 
CJ!culdtions: 
130 minute class pt:riods x 19 class n~etings a 2280 minutes of Instruction 
2280 minutes of in,tructio11 divided by 50 minute base a 45.6 contact hours, 
Registration would be Hay 26 and July 6. 
TIME SCHEDULE FOR CLASSES 
8:00-10:00 
10:10-12:10 
12:10- 1 :00 (Lunch) 




"-yv\ t.. > ~ "1 -
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STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
October 22, 1980 
AGENDA 
I. Call To Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. October 15, 1980 Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
V. Committee Reports 
VI. Old Business 





I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
• • •..•••••• HAPPY BIRTHDAY JADE ..••••...•• 
I 
STUDEN:I ASSOC:IATION MINUTES 
October 22, 1980 · 
The· SA meetiing was called to ·order at 5:06 p.m., by St;:eve,o'Connor, 
President. The roll was calle'd by Julie Lucas, Secretary, and a quorum 
was present. __ The· following me/Ilbers were ~bsent: Vicki M1;1eller, ·· 
Stephanie Lester, Donna Totich, Tom Langston, Dan Bentley, ·Thomas Cope, 
Virgil Davis-, Jackie_ Perkins, ·Robert Smith,· Becky Jo Thompson, Monica_ 
Williams, and Denise White. The minutes were approved as written. 
' ' 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
President. Steve said he visited M;1.rshall State-University 
to publicize the Blood Drive. : Steve said that Marshall made. a .video 
tape of the President's giving blood to promote the'Blood-Drive. 
Steve said he will b_e attending a meeting Sunday with· the' Counc:1,1 
of Higher Education. Steve sa.id he is .aware of the- p~titiop.·requesting 
a 24 hour study .facilit.y,, and ·explained 'that in the past :that Campu,s 
Improvement ·has t1;ie_d to expand the library hours. · · · 
Vice-President. Cynd;i. said she would like ·co meet with the . 
Committee Chairpersons _on Monday at_S:00_ 
Secretary. Jl!lie Lucas no report. 
Treasurer. Todd reporte\f the· -following balances,: 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement _Fund 




Pz:ogra.m.s.Director. Jade •.3.id slie is working_on•a downtown·. 




Tim reminded the Residence Hall Fresidents that they 
for,putting tpe posters up in.the halls. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Entertainment. Todd said that the LRB tickets are selling 
very well. Todd said that tickets have been ordered:for ARS. 
There is a possibility of SQS coming after the ARS concert, Terri 
said that }:l1ere will be a CQffee House on-November 6th. 
rCampus Improvement. Robert said the suggestions are-still 
in process of tabulation. There is a total of 350-400 suggestions. 
_Homecoming. Kelly stressed the importance of°•everyone working 
together. 
Legislative Actiou. Debra said that 560 studen!=s vo_ted, and 
thanked everyone for helping with the elections. 
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Intervisitation. Christa O'Cull no report. 
OLD BUSINESS. None. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
SA*l0-22-80*11. Passed with a majority vote. (17 in favor 
of the proposal and 9 against). 
DISCUSSION: 
Steve mentioned !=hat Bi:cycle Storage is available on November 
5th and 17th. Steve appointed Mike Campbell as Ch~irperson. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Todd said tonights movie is Going In Style, the showtimes 
are 7:00 and 9:15, admission price is 75¢. 
Shawn announced that the Sig Eps are sponsoring the movie 
Animal House at the University Cinema, Friday night at 11:30, 
$2.00 in advance, $3.00 at the door. 
Jinks said that Cartmel Hall is sponsoring a Grub Dance, 
8:00-11:00, 50¢ admission. 
Jaae announced that the DZ's haunted house is the 28th 29th, 
and 31st. of October. Jade also there will be a Rush Informational 
on Monday at 9:00 in the Crager Room. 
Debra announced that the MSU Concert Choir is performing 
I 
Monday in Recital Hall at 9: 15. "~ 
Barney·moved to adjourn the 
Jinks seconded the motion. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:45. 





l • 1, 
,. • ! 
SA*lO-Z!-80*11 
The name change from the Student Government A,ssociatio11 ·1:0.', . 
Student Association has left the Student Association withquf:J~ 
:,~:::Soring a o=t•,t op~ to the Students, f=ulty,? 
staff of M.S.U., the Student Association would recieve · · 
much participation from the students and total campus 
community, 
·. ' 
By making it an open university contest it would be both 
beneficial and encouraging to the student body, a~d would creat~ 
the opportunity for many art students to enter their Logos ' 
in their portfolios, · 
BE IT PROPOSED, That the Student Association contribute $10P.OO to· 
be. given :to the winner of the Student Association .. Logo Contest, 
with the option tha:t the Student Association has the _right' 







October 22, 1980 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-15-80 
EXPENDITURES 
10-16 Travel Expenses 
10-16 Dogwood Tree 
10-16 MSU Supplies 
10-20 Ky. State Treasurer 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 10-22-80 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-15-80 
EXPENDITURES 
None 
BALANCE AS OF L0-15-80 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-15-80 
RECEIPTS 
10-16 Program Council 
10-21 Concert 10/23 
10-22 Concert 10/23 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 
EXPENDITURES 
10-16 Little River Band 
10-16 Rupert Holmes , 
10-16 2 Spot Lights 
10-16 Whisper Concerts 
10-20 Theatre Service & Supply 
10-20 Quick Tick 
10-20 Rose's Stores, Ticket boxes 
10-21 Andersons Party Supplies 
10-21 Union Grocery 
10-21 Monarch Hardware 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
























$ - 280.27 
($ 9,474.79) 
DIVISION OF STU DENT Al"rlVI'rHS AND ORGANIZATIONS 
BUREAU or,· ,3'l'UDEN'r AFFAIRS 
~'K>REHEAD STATE UNI VERSITY 
r.K)REHEAfJ KY 40351 
MEM O RAN D UM 
'l'O : Mr . Steve Schafer , Accountant 
Bureau of Fiscal Affairs 
1''ROM : Mr . Clyde I. James, DirectoD t,t:/.J. 
DATE : October 28 , 1980 
:JUBJ : Sales 'I'ax on Concert Tickets 
•rhree thousand four hundred and fourteen tickets were sold for admission 
Lo the Student Association ' s "Little River Band" concer t on Thursday, 
llctober 23 , 19Uo . Nineteen hundred and ninety tickets were sold at $2 . 00 
i n advance of the day of said concert to students . "Advance" sales to 
~tudents were exempt from sales tax. Nine hundred a nd twenty- four tickets 
were sold at $2 .10 (sales tax included) each to students on the day of 
the show (non- advance sales) . The tax on these tickets amounts to $92. 40 . 
l•'i ve hw1dred tickets were sold at $7 . 35 ( sales tax included) each to the 
6eneral public . The tax on these tickets amounts to $175,00. The total 
taxes collected by the SA for the aforementioned concert amounts to $267. 40 . 
'l'his is the activity for the month of October , 1980 , in which the SA is 
required to char ge Kentucky sales tax, according to KRS 139 .210. 
L am sending through a club funJ request payable to MSU for the Kentucky 
~ales tax of $267 .40. Please include this amount on your monthly report 
to the Kentucky State Treasurer . 
V, 
-::-i 
11' you have any questions about the above matter, please feel: free 
contact me . J : ;:, 
7 n, 
xc: Mr • .3teve O' Connor 
,!ce President Bu.ford 
an Larry Stephenson 






























October 29, 1980 
AGENDA 
I. Call To Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. October 22, 1980 Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
V. Committee Reports 












STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
October 29, 1980 
The SA wmeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Steve O'Connor, • 
President:. The roll was called by Julie ·Lucas, Secretary, and a · . 
quorum was present. The following members were absent: Jade Adams,,' 
Shari O'Neil, Terri Sayble, Tim Thomas, Kathy Wright;, DaI).ny Bentley; ·· 
Adrian Charles, Stanley Habermehl, Jackie Perkins, and Becky·Jo · 
Thompson. The minutes were approved as written. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Steve said the concert was a sell out, with a total 
of $9,600 in concert receipts. Steve said that this Ft:iday_·night. in 
the C:r:ager Room, 10:00-2:00 a.m. there will be several festivities ' 
in preparation for the ABC filming of the football game. Steve told 
Congress that the Blood Drive is December 3rd. and 4rth. St~ve said 
he attended the Sunday meeting with·the Council of Higher Ed~cation 
and discussed the tuition increase. 
Vice-President. Cyndi said she asked the Chairperson to appoint 
a Secretary for each committee, and would appreciate if the Chairperson 
would inform her of the appointments. 
Secretary. Julie Lucas. No report. 
Treasurer. Todd reported the following balances: 
-· . 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement . 
Special Events Fund 
($1308.11) 
($ 280.27) 
(.$18, 305. 29); 
Programs Director. Jade Adams. No report. 
Reporter. Tim qteele. No report. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Todd said that next Thursday night from 7:00 
to 10:30 there will be a Coffee House in Aduc Gr.ill. 
Minority Affairs. Tim Thomas. 
Steve said he contacted the Minority 
Eastern, and has information for Tim 
Affairs. 
No report .. 
Affair committees 
Thomas concerning 
of UK and 
Minority 
Homecoming. Kelly thanked the people that helped with·, l'lhe float. 
Steve said that Vicki Collins is the new Homecoming Queen, and said . 
that that this year's Homecoming has been best ever! Steve con-
gratulated Monica and Jade for being candidates on the court. 
( 
' 
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Campus Improvement. Robert said that there are 363 sugges~ions 
in total. Listed below are a few suggestions: 
Coed dorms 
Parking spaces 
Open House - extended hours 
Coin changers 
Extended library hours 
Ice machines 
More weekend entertainment 
Homecoming dance on Saturday night, instead of Friday. 
Legislative Action. Debra Baskin. No report. 
Intervisitation. Christa said that the collllllittee didn''t meet, 
but is compilinJ a 1¢tter to different universities asking about their 
intervisitation policies. 
OLD BUSINESS. NONE. 
NEW BUSINESS. 
Appointments: All appointments were in agreement. 
Resignation of Kathy Rudd announced. 
DISCUSSION. No Discussion. 
Announcements: 
Steve announced for Jade that the DZ's Haunted House, 7:00-12:00, 
admission is 75¢. 
Todd announced that Program Council and the Residence Halls are 
have a campus wide Hallowe::n Party, with a costume contest. The 
music by Light and Sound. 
Barney moved to adjourn the meeting. 
Tom seconded the motion. 
Meeting adjourned at S:46 p.m. 
NEW BUSINESS: 




October 29, 1980 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-22-80 
EXPENDITURES 
10~23 MSU Printing 
BALANCE AS OF 10-29-80 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-22-80 
EXPEND,ITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 10-29-80 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 












.10-23 MSU Printing 
:j.0-23' Float ·Supplies 
10-24 Stage Workers 
10-24 Allen's -IGA. 
10-24 Piano Tuning 
10-24 Allen's IGA 
10-2 7 i,rnp,{ir.ial Cleaners 
10-2 7 .'Fi,ta.t: supplies 



















($23 I 420 • 47) 
$5,691.95 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND CONT. 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
OTHER 
10-28 Un ion Grocery (Voided) 
BALANCE AS OF 10-29-80 
MARRIED REPRESENTATIVE 
Kevin Zane Johnson 
Normal Hall Apt.6 
784-4525 
APPOINTMENTS 
Financial Statement Cont.) 
$ 603.67 
$26.90 
( ($ 18,305.29) 
ENTERTAINMENT & MINORITY AF. 
Dana Overall 




November 5, 1980 
AGENDA 
I. Call To Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. October 29, 1980 Minutes 
IV. Executive Committee Reports 
V. Committee Reports 
VI. Old Business 






STUDENT ASSOCIATION MiNUTES 
November 5, 1980 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Steve·o 1 c6nnor, 
President. The roll was called by Cyndi Gibbs, Vice President, and 
a quoruru was presenc. The following members were absent: George 
Barber., Kathy Wright, Anna Robinson, Adrian Charles, Thomas Cope, 
Virgil Davis, and Sharon Holbrook. The minutes were approved as 
written. 
EXECUTIVJ;: COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President.. Steve commented ·that there was a successful outing, 
as perti;tining.Eo tJt~~art~ on Friday 1;ight. Steve also co~ented that 
he talked to ~about coin changeus in the dorms, that he would try 
to come up with a figure as to t]:ie cost of the machines.·, 
Vice-President_. Cyndi 
Tuesday; she would like for 
re-schedule their meeting. 
not meet because of .the ARS 
said.that because of the concert on 
the connnittees. that meet on Tues·day, 




Treasurer. Todd mentioned that we have received appropria_tioi::is 
from the University. 
Reporter. Tim said that th<;! rules & regulations fo"or the· "Logo'! 
contest will be in the SA office.Nov. 6, 1980~ Also the'publicity 
for the ''Logo" .. contest is in the SA office and it is ready to be posted. 
. . ., 
Programs Director. Jade informed everyone that 
foF sure, in ~he next couple of gays,. if the Dec. 5th 
materialize. 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
she would know 
dance will 
En certainmen t. 
Tomorrow night there 
10:30 p.m. 
Ti eke ts _will be on sale Nov. 6, 7, IO,. and 11th. 
is a coffee house in the grill from 7:00· to 
Intervisitation. Christa connnented that she -has a list·of Presidents, 
and she will c·ontact them in the next few-- days to compil.e a survey 
for intervisitation. 
Legis1ative Action. will be meeting n~xt Wed. afta.r. the. SA 
meeting due to the fact that they will not be able to meet Tues. 
because of the concert. 
Minority Affairs. Tim said they are doing research to compile a 
survey on minority affairs. 
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Campus Improvement. ~~r.~t said he is compiling a list of 
suggestions to submit to ~~"'They are in the process of looking into 
relocating the glass case, also time limit parking in front of the 
Administration building. He also commented that a phone has been 
placed in the library on 2nd floor folC' the use of students. 
Homecoming. Kelly said she is going to have f meeting next 
Monday at 7:00 p.m. to discuss ideas for next years homecoming .. 
OLD BUSINESS. filone. 
NEW BUSINESS. Nancy Gabbard was appointed. All appointments were in 
agreement. 
Barney brought up that the students· do not have access to change, since 
Alumni Grill refused to give change to students. 
DISCUSSION. Steve spoke of the new proposal for summer school. 
He wanted to know if anyone had any ideas or response about the new 
proposal. He said that if you wanted to respond to this proposal, 
please stop by the office and let him know. Barney asked if we paid 
someone to drive our Homecoming Float. Steve said it was necessary tb 
pay for a driver. 
Terry SaybLe brought up discussion about giving funds to spend.on 
coffee houses. She commented that she would like for congress to respond 
to this comment. In conclusion, Steve said a bill should be drawn up 
to present before congress. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. "Voices" will be shown by Program Council at 7:00 & 9:15 
tonight. Bike Storage is Nov. 10th and 11th. 




November 5, 1980 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND. 
BALANCE AS OF 10-29-80 
RECEIPTS -,----:--a---. 
10-31 [Appropriation} $3,733.35 
EXPENDITURES 
11-1 Ky. State Treasurer 261.00 
BALANCE AS OF 11-5-80 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-29-80 
EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 11-5-80 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 10-29-80 
RECEIPTS_ 
none 
10-31 /~A_p_p_r_o_p_r~i_a_tTio-n~\ $44,581.31 
EXPENDITURES 
11-1 Ky St. Treasurer (concert) 
11-1 Ky St, Treasurer·(concert) 
11-1 Dairy Cheer 
11-3 MSU concert 
11-3 Spotlight rental 
11-3 Homecoming Float Drivers 
11-3 C. Price-TOTO Artwork 
11-3 Sound·Seventy Corp. 
11-3 Delbert McClinton 
11-3 Atlanta Rhythm Section 
11-3 Delta Tau Delta (stage) 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
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MSU Residence Hall Studen ts 
J.D. 
Steve O'Connor, President 
Student Association 
November 6, 1980 
Bicycle Storage 
The Student Association has developed the means by which a residence hall 
student, if he so desires, can place his bicycle in storage during the 
winter season. The, SA has and will work closel y with the Safety and 
Security personnel and others in Student Affairs to imp l ement and super-
vise the program. 
A residence hall student's bicycle can be stored on the first floor of 
Mays Hall on a voluntary basis . A student desiring to store his bicycle 
will be required to fill out a bicycle reg istration card (see example) 
and have his Social Security number engraved on his bike by a security 
officer . A storage tag will be placed on the bike and the student will 
receive part of the storage tag containing the storage receipt number, 
which he will use to claim t he bike at a date to be announced. 
SA workers and securi ty of f icers will be available on the first floor of 
Mays Hall on Monday and Tuesday, November 10 and 11, from 3:00 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m . to register the students' bikes for storage. 
The SA, t he Division of Safety and Secu=ity, the Bureau of Student Affairs , 
or anyone employed at MSU will not be r esponsible for damage or theft of 
a bicycle placed in storage . The student vo luntarily places his bike in 
storage . There is no charge for the bike storage. 
If a student later decides to place his bike in storage or if a student 
desires to remove his bike from storage before a date to be later estab-
lished and published for bike removal, he will have to work out an arrange-
ment to do so with and at the convenience of Safety and Security personnel 
at their office in Mays Hall. 
l 
The SA office is located on the second floor of the Adron Doran Universi ty 
Center. Our phone number is 783- 2298 . 
j l s MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
BICYCLE REGISTRATION 
Owner's Name _______ ____________ _ 
Morehead Address _________________ _ 
Home Address: City ________ State ____ Zip __ _ 
Dealer·s Name City State 
Model Name ___________ Serial No . _____ _ 
Color & Spec ial Markings _______________ _ 
Type of Bicycle : 
Oo,,,11:llr 1 n .SnPari 
TO: MSU Residence Hall Students 
FROM: ~ Mike Campbell, Freshman Representative 
Student Association 
DATE: November 6, 1980 
RE: Bicycle Storage 
Please be reminded that the Student Association is providing the service 
of winter bicycle storage. The SA will work closely with the Safety and 
Security personnel and others in Student Affairs to implement and super-
vise the program. 
The dates for bike storage 
bicycles should be brought 
betw;&_3:00 and 6:00 p.m. 
posi9" identification. 
have been set for November 10 and 11. All 
to the first floor of Mays Hall on these dates, 
The bike will be reg.ered and tagged for 
1111=111111 
LARRY STEPHENSON 
Dean of Students 
Telephone (606) 783-3214 
- Please complete necessary action Please advise Please note and return 
TO: Christa 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: 11-7-80 
Please accept my s incere appr eci ation for 
the help you have ~iven us, especially in the 
past few weeks. 
The work you <lid with t~e building of the 
Homecoming float, especially the eonvs, and 
your participation in the ABC skit as Broom 
Hilda did not go unnoticed. 
I will be forever grateful for the 
assistance you have given us on t~ese occasions 
as well as the work you have done with the 
residence hall programs, Program Council , and 
the Student ~ssociation. 
• Please do not hesitate to contact me if 





Dean of Students 
Telephone (606) 783-3214 
• Please complete necessary action Please advise Please note and retwn 
TO: Todd 
_ For your information 
_ For your files 
Other: 
Date: 11-7-80 
I sincerely appreciate the assistance 
you have given us. You a r e to be commended for 
your work with the Program Council and the 
Student Association. 
In addition, I am grateful for the work 
you did wit h t he building of the Homecoming 
float--you kept i t lively with your songs, 
and your participation in the ABC skit as 
"Big Red." 
If I may be of any assista ce to you, 
now or in the future , please do not hesitate 




Blood feud flows between 
Marshall and Morehead 
By Sue Greathouse 
Marshall University students 
will be out for blood Wednesday 
and Thursday. 
Morehead State University has 
challenged Marshall again in the 
second competitive blood drive 
between the two schools. 
Last year Morehead won the 
competition with 558 students 
donating, while Marshall had 434 
students. 
"We are hoping for 300 students 
a day this year," said Cindy Gable, 
student coordinator. "We would 
like to see record numbers of 
students donate blood." 
To spur donations, Marshall's 
Student Government is sponsoring 
competition betWceen student 
organizations, Gable said. 
The male and female residence 
hall floors with the highest 
percentage of residents donating 
will win a free pizza party from 
Mario's Pizzeria and Restaurant 
and Pizza Palace. A trophy will 
also be placed in the residence hall 
lobby. . 
The fraternity and sorority 
which donates the most blood by 
percentage will receive a-keg of 
~om North Pole and Atomic 
distributing companies, Gable 
said. 
The student clubs and 
organizations which donate the 
most blood will _receive a trophy. 
The blood drive will be held in 
the Multi-Purpose Room of the 
Memorial Student Center from 10 
a.m. until 4 p.m.,Pam Stacy of the 
Red Cross said. Faculty members 
taking a class at Marshall can 
donate and. be counted in the 
student·count. 
The winning school will receive 
the engraved plaque pre~ented to 
Morehead last year. The award 
will be presented after Morehead' s 
blood drive Gable said. 
~rs\--e \ \ \J ni v-er-s i'~ 








November L2, 198G 
Call .to Order 
Roll Call 
November 5, i.980 Minutes 
Executive Committee Reports 
Old Business 
New Business 
A. Proposal SA*ll-12-80*12 
VII. Discussion 
VIII. Announcements 
IX. Adjournment · 
TO LOVE AND BE LOVED IS THE GREATEST JOY ON EARTH. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
November 12, 1980 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:03 p.m. by Steve O'Connor, 
President.· The roll was called by Julie Lucas, Sec·rei:ary, and a 
quorum was present. The following members were absent: Kelly Hal~ 
dren, Stephanie Lester, Terri.Sayble, Donna Totich, S.tacey Conn, 
Ka thy, Wright, Adrian Charil.es, Thomas Cope, Virgil Dav'is. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Steve said he will be going to Bowling Green this 
weekend to meet with the Council of Higher Education. Steve spoke 
with Dean White pertaining to the Summer Sessions. Steve said that 
tentatively, ther_e will be two weeks before Sunnner Se~sion I, one 
week between, and two weeks after Summer Session II. · 
Vice - President. Cyndi,Gibbs. •No Report. 
Treasurer. Todd reported the· following· balances_: 
Administrative Fund $2142;'.93'. 
. • ~, • 
Campus Improvement ($208.53) 
Special Events $±3 ,{)64:45:' 
Secretary. Julie Lucas. No Report. 
Reporter. Tim•said that the Blo-od Drive Posters will be in 
Friday, and asked Hall Presidents to stop in the SA office to 
pick up the posters. 
Programs Director. Jade .said that The Resta~=ant Discount Day 
is during finals week, and said that everything looks·great! 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Todd said. that last Tuesday's Coffee House was 
a success, and thanked everyone for helping. Todd also said that 
the concert went well, but was disappointed with the attendance. 
Intervisitation. Christa. said that only a few people showed 
up for the meeting and the proposal for Open House was written up. 
There ,will be a meeting next week at the normal time. 
Legislative Action. No Report. There will be a meeting directly 
after,t e SA meeting. 
Minority Affairs. Tim said that che survey will be ready in.a 
few weeks. 
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Campus Improvement. Robert said he is waiting for Dr. Norfleet 
response to the suggestions, and also is working on relocati~g sA;s · 
glass bulletin board. 
Homecoming. Kelly was absent. Steve S<\1-id that the Home_e,oming. 
committee discussed the possibilities of having one election. ·instead 
·of two, an early announcement of the Homecoming Queen, and in~·teiid:·. 
of building a float to carry the Homecoming Court use a conver,til;>le.·. 
Steve also informed Congress that Vicki Collins will not be able to 
participate in the Mountain Laurel Festival, but another.Homecoming· 
candidate will be selected to replace Vicki. · ' · · 
OLD BUSINESS. None; 
NEW BUSINESS. Chris ta O I Cull, Intervisitation Chairpe;i;-;,;on, prop,b
0
SEl~ 
that the SA recommend to the Adminis Cration that all halls have· 18, 
open house hours on an alternating basis, effective Spring semes'ter. 
1981. Christa further proposed that Sunday's open .house hours 9e 
rearran·ged to 7:00 - 11:00;.p_,,m., from the present 1:30 ., ... 5:30 ho4rs, 
also effective Spring semester 1981. The proposal was seconde9-,by • 
Mike Campbell. · . . 
SA*ll-12-80><12 was voted upon unanimously'. 
,Discussion: Mike Campbell reported ,that there are 17 bikes· in 
storage. Mike said that bike storage is available in Mays liall; th~ 
traffic office, from 8:00 to 4:30. 
Announcements: 
Todd said that "All About Eve" is showing tonight at 7 : 00; · and; 
9: 15, 4th. floor of Ret,d_ Hgll, 75¢ admission. 
Tom Jackson is lecturing November 20th. on Job Mark~ting and 
Guerilla Tactics. 
Tim moved to adjourn the meeting. 
Shawn seconded the motion. 




November 12, 1980 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-5-80 
EXPENDITURES 
11-11 Adjustment to Payroll 
11-11 MSU Supplies 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 11-12-80 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-5-80 
EXPENDITURES 
11-10 · E & F Upholstery-grill 
BALANCE AS OF 11-12-80 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 








11-10 Quick Tick Int. 
11-10 Carr lumber; Float 
11-11 Pay adjustment; Concert 
11-11 MSU 
11-11 Dollar General 
11-12 Allen's !GA-concert 
11-12 Keith M. Huffman-Piano 
Total Expenditures 























SA,~l l-.c2-80*i2 I fl" e,iJ 
(~eS/1 
WHEREAS, Currently those students who reside inhresidence 
halls receive only 10 hours of intervisitation on alternating 
weeks, as opposed to 18 hours in upper class halls. 
/ 
WHEREAS, Many freshmen and upperclassmen reside in each other"·s 
halls, and in doing so either receive more or less hours of inter-
visitation than other students of their classification. 
WHEREAS This is an obvious infringement on the students in 
freshmen halls and a policy which is not currently fair to any of 
those involved. 
BE IT PROPOSED, That the Student Association recommend to the 
Administration that all halls be brought·to 18 hours on an alterna-
ting we!;!k basis ·effective Spring semester 1981. 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, that in an effort to increase parti-
cipation c\n Sunday intervisitation, that the hours be rear~nged/ -'1lqg 
from the present 1:30-5:30 to' a ~:00-11:00 time.~ ~ · 
,i,,.w,vp,;c .e€w.t...v rm ' ' 
- Respectfully s~it.ted, 
. i - . . 0J r M 












November 18, 1980 
AGENDA 
Call To Order 
Roll Call 
November 1~ 1980 Minutes 
Executive Committee Reports 
Committee Reports 
Old Business 








S+eve.- 1N«.11-re D 
~--e ~a,,-..\-._.\--;ues /.. 
S F,o:. H 1-/AL'-' -P~s,<)e,,-r:s 
/l #~., J> <!. 4 ,J s. '--
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
November 19, 1980 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:08 p .m. by Steve O'Connor, 
President . The roll was called by Julie Lucas, Secretary, and a 
quorum was present. The following member were absent: Kelly Hol-
dren(E), Donna Totich, Shawn Smith(E), Kevin Johnson, Virgil Davis, 
Stanley Habermehl, Jackie Perkins, and Denise White. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Pres i dent . Steve said the video tape filmed for the 
Blood Drive will not be used. The Blood Drive is December 3rd . 
and 4th . A $25 pri ze will be offered to the Residence Hall or 
Greek organization who donated the most blood. Proposal SA*ll-12-
80*12 , submitted by Christa O'Cull, Intervisitation Chairperson, 
proposing that SA recolllll1end to the Administra tion that all halls 
have 18 hours of intervisitation on an alternating week basis, 
and that Sunday's open house hours be changed ~o 7 :00 - 11:00 
from the present 1:30 - 5:30 open house hours, effective Spring 
Semester 1981, was sent to Student Life. Student Life asked that 
SA prove the desire for an increase of open house hours in the 
freshmen residence halls. 
Vice- President. No Report . 
Secretary . No Report . 
Treasurer. Todd reported the following balances: 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement Fund 
Special Events Fund 
$2142.93 
($208 . 53) 
$11,611.14 
Reporter. Tim said that the Bl ood Drive posters are in 
and as~ed the hall presidents to stay after the meeting to pick 
up one poster to put in the halls. 
Programs Director. Jade has been successful with the 20% 
Restaurant Day, which is December 9th, and 10th. At this 
point there are 10 restaurants participating in the discount day . 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Todd said that t hey met Wednesday and dis-
cussed the upcoming activities . 
Intervisitation. Christa said that they met Tuesday and 
Wednesday to discuss the survey . A sample survey is included 
with the minutes. 
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Legislative Action. Debra said that Legislative Action 
met las t night at 8 :00 and discussed the bookstore's prices. 
Debra s a id t ha t the corrnnittee will be sending letters to 
other universities inquiring the cost of books and supplies. 
Minority Affairs. Tim s aid that the survey will be read 
the f irst of t he month . 
Homecoming. Suggestions for next years Homecoming are 
welcomed . 
Campus Improvement. Robert said that he is still waiting 
for Dr. Norfleet's r esponse to the suggestions . 
NEW BUSINESS 
SA*ll-19-80*13 proposed that the SA allo t up to $1400.00 
to send two delegates to this year's National En tertainment 
Convention. SA*ll-19-80*13 passed with a majority vote. 
SA*ll-19-801'<14 proposed that SA recommend to the Bureau 
of Academic Affairs that the following be accepted as policy 
with regard to all student work bearing a grade: 
A. That such material be returned personally and 
directly to the student involved. 
B. That no grades be read orally, or papers ex-
posed to the class for pick up. 
C. That all grades which necessitate posting be 
done s o by the student's social security number or student 
identification numbe r . 
D. That any practice which would expose a student's 
graded work, i dentifiable to him, be prohibited. 
E. That the tea~her stress the importance of con-
fidentiality of student graders. 
F. An alternative to undergraduate student graders 
be investigated. 
SA*ll-19- 80*14 passed with a majority vo te. 
SA* ll-19-80*15 proposed that the SA recommend to the 
administration that 10 parking meters be installed in front 
o f the Howell-McDowell Administration Building to help alleviate 
the parking pr oblem. SA*l l-19-80*15 passed with a 
majority vote. 
The appointments for the Student Advisory Conunittee of Health 
Services passed unanimously. 
DISCUSSION . None . 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Todd said that tonights movie is Love At First Bite, showing 
a t 7:00 and 9:15. 
Christa said that Thursday hight is Las Vegas Night, 
Crager Room, 8 :00-11:00, and drinks will be available. 
Debra sai d that the r e is a Duo Piano Concert in Baird 
Rec i tal11 at ? : 15 Th,.1rs day. 
1-IJu '-
Motion adjournment made by Tom. 
Seconded by Jinks . 
Meeting adjourned at 6:20 . 
RESIGNATIONS & APPOINTMENTS 
RESIGNATIONS 
Julie Lucas-Student Association Secretary 
Tim Steele-Student Association Reporter 
Kathy Litter-Chief Justice of Student Court 
Terry Reynolds-Attorney General 
Connie Jones-Assistant Attorney General 
APPOINTMENTS 
Connie Jones-Student Association 
Debra Baskin-Student Association 
Richard Mullins-Chief Justice of 
Cindy Stewart-Associate Justice 
APPOINTMENTS 
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For Representation at N.E.C.A.A in San Antonio, Texas 
1 . 
2. 
Todd Holdren-Entertainment Committee Chairman ~ ~ JJ../3) 




Whereas, In passing S.A. Proposal 10-15-80*10, Congress expressed 
its s upport for our Homecoming Queen to attend and rep-
resen t the University in the Mountain Laurel Festival, 
Whereas, The e leven girls that make up the Homecoming Court were 
nominated and voted upon by the student body , 
Whereas, The Homecoming Queen, for personal reasons, cannot rep-
resen t us at the Festival, and the selection of an/ 
alternate would be in the best interest of the Student 
Association and the university community, 
Be It Proposed, That in accordance with the votes cast in the 
final election, the Student Association President begins 
at First runner up and regress until a member of that 
court accepts this honor. 
Respectfully submitte9, 
Executive Committee 
Whereas, The Entertainment Committee is involved in a never 
ending search for concert entertainment, 
Whereas, We nee d to be looking for acts for the Spring semester, 
Be It Proposed, That the Entertainment Committee be impowered to in-





Mickey Gilley, Johnny Lee: 





'!'o de ~..rc~_c.ren 




WHEREAS, In the pas·t the students of Morehead Sta.te University have ... 
benefited from the participation of the Student Association and membership·, · ." 
in the National Ente~tainment. and College Activities Association: (NECAA), .·; ·:_:_ 
,, . -. . - . . . ~ -, :; 
WHEREAS, some of the benefits derived have come in the form of reduced concert. 
prices, exposure ~o new and upcoming, acts, more efficient booking procedures, Etc,, 
' . ' 
WHEREAS, the annual convention; and. th_e chance for future benef°its to:. 
Morehead State students ia 15eing hel'd in Saii .. Antonio, Texas, from' Feb'ru.ary _ 18 to 
February 22, 1980, · . 
BE IT·_ PRO~OSED, that the Studen_t Association. allo@t to $~400,00 ;.to ·11end 
two delegates to this year's convention. ,' . . . · _-
WHEREAS, 
discretion of 
·. /) . ·e (Jc 
· r(l.1{5:. 1q-1c 
Respectfully submitted,_. 
- Executive COl!!lllittee __ 
SA*ll-f9-80*14 
The privacy of a student's scholastic record should be at·the sole' 
that student, 
· WHEREAS, This privacy is a fund!llllental right which should be treasured 
by all those in the •academic cc:mnn~ni-i:y and is guaranteed by _the '1Famfly Educetic;mal · 
and Privacy Act' of 19 74," 
WHEREAS, A student I s daily graded work is -ascmuch an on-going· re_cqrd ,of his 
scholastic ability as those records kept on file, 
. '~ . . 
BE IT PROPOSED, The Student Association.recommend to the Bureau oJ Academic 
Affairs that the foll'owing be accepted as policy with regard to all student ~ork 
bearing a grade: / 
A. That such material·-be returned personaily and directly ,to . . the student 
involved, 
B. That no grades be read orally, or papers· exposed ~o the class' for 
pick up, · 
' · · C, That all grades which• necessitate posting be clone- so fry the student.'s 
. socia! security number o-r-student-ident-if4cation-number. 
'f -ii,. That any practi-ce which would expose ~ student's graded w~rk, identi-. 
fiable· to him·, be prohibited~ · · · 
f O iAe..f <t4A ~~ ti, ~,f\-_._.t.........0., ,;r:tz,_,J.e,;41 1"-~~ 
~ ,t,.., , J> 
4
~ adn ,o ' Respectfully recommended', · _ . 
Jj, -ni.,J ~ _r:,.J.;7;,,A,, #.t '!:J~ Executive Co~~ttee Qp(J0e,0 .,~If) 




WHEREAS, There has been, and currently is a problem regarding the accessibility 
of short term parking for those students who need to visit the administration 
building. This problem resulting from the fact that individuals are presently 
permitted to park for an indefinite period of time in the itmnediate vicinity 
of that buil ding , 
WHEREAS, It is a violation to double park along University Boulevard, an 
inconvenience to those already utilizing existing parking spaces, as well as a severe 
danger to pedestrians in that area, 
BE I T PROPOSED, That the Student Association recomnend to the administration that 
lfparking meters be install ed in front of the Howell-McDowell Admini~tration Building 
to help alleviate this problem, 
BE IT FURTHER PROPOSED, That the following guidelines be used regarding this 
endeavor, 
A. That the Student Association transfer $2500.00 from the Special Events 
Fund to the Campus Improvement Fund f or the purpose of funding this 
projectas well as erasing the current defecit·· in the ·Cmnpus Improvement 
Fund. 
B. That a metered time limit of 20 minutes be used at a rate of 10¢ per 
20 minutes of parking time. 
C. The receipts netted f rom this project be returned to the Campus Improvement 
,;JJP until the entire cost of purchase and installation has been recovered. 
D. Alao that the money collected from that point on be used for any 
maintenance of the meters, with any and all surplus receipts to be placed 




That this area be metered parking only, between the hours of 7:00 .A.M. 
and 5 : 00 P . M. · ,1 · I T 
0 '{/16' ll),/ll~lt1 ~ u, 
That this areaf t e considered a strictly enforeced tow away zone, with 
signs posted to that effect, and rigidly enforced. 
Respectfully submitted, 





November 19, 1980 
ADMI NISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-12-80 
RECEIPTS 
11-14 Freshman Register 
EXPENDITURES 
11-17 Ky. St. Treasurer 
BALANCE AS OF 11-19-80 
CAMPUS IMPROVE:MENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-12-80 
l.!:XPENDITURES 
None 
BALANCE AS OF 11-19- 80 
SPECIAL EVE1HS 




$127 . 00 
$297 . 60 
42.05 
11-13 MSU Photo Fund (Homecoming) 
$129 . 00 
11-14 Ky . st. Treasurer Concert 734 . 70 
11-14 MSU Refreshments 23 2 . 49 
11-14 Imperial Cleaners 2.64 
11-14 Ky . St. Treasurer Concert 32 . 00 
• 11-14 Keith Jones (Concert) 37 . 20 
11-17 D, l~y Cheer 110 . 53 
11-19 MSU Sales Tax 216 . 80 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 11-19-80 
$1495 . 3b 
$2142 . 93 
19 72 . 33 
($208.53) 
($208 . 53) 
$13 , 064 . 45 











IJlVl!.ilON LW !!TUlltN'l' J\.C'l'IVITIE8 AND ORGANIZATIONS 
UUHE:AU 01" ,iTUDEN'.l.' AFJo'AlRS 
n.lflliJl.l.!:A]) 8'1'1\.'l'E UNIVEHSITY 
M::>HElll~A'1, KY l+0351 
MEMURANlJUM 
'1'0 : Mr . ~;teve Schafer, Accow1tant 
J..mreau of l•'iscal Affair s 
l•'ROM: Mr. Clytle I. James , Dir ector (:1, 
1980 IJ/1.TE : November 19 , 
SUBJ : ~a les 'l'a x on Concert Tickets 
One thousa nd eight hundr ed and nineteen t icket s were sol d f or admissi on 
to the Student Associa tion ' s "Atlanta Rhythm Secti on" concer t on Tuesday , 
November 11 , 1980. Five hundr ed aml for ty- one t ickets wer e sold at $2 , 00 
in a dvance of tlie clay of said concert to students . "Adva nce" sales to 
students were exempt from sales tax. Nine hundred and twenty- two tickets 
were sold a t $2 . 10 (sales t a x included) each to students on the da y of 
the sl10w (non- advance sales) . The tax on these tickets amounts t o $92 , 20 . 
'l'hr ee llumlred and fifty- six tickets wer e sol d at $7 . 35 ( sales t ax i ncluded ) 
each to the 0eneral public . The tax on these tickets a.mounts to $124 .60 . 
'£he total taxes collected by the SA for the afor ementioned concer t a.mounts 
to $216 . 80 . Tlds is the activity for tne month of November , 1980 , i n 
which the SA is r equired to char~e Kentucky sales t a x , a ccor ding to KRS 
139 .210 . 
J am sending thr ough a club funtl request payable to .MSU for the Kentucky 
sales tax of' $'.2lb . 80 . Please include this amount on your monthl y repor t 
to the Kentucky State Treasurer . 
11' you have any questiol!..; about tbe above matter , please f e e l f ree to 
c;ontact me . 
c~m 
xc : Mr . Steve O' Connor ::z 
V) C: 
Vice President BuforJ Crager ~ < 
~ an Larry Stephen.;ou C: ':') ,;.o ~ 
Mr . •rodJ Holdren --r rn 
7 (""') ~ ) 
l rn 
l.> < "" <)ti 
Tl ri, 
"T'l o ~ > -
:::0 ..0 














RULES & REGULATIONS 
L, Deadline November 30, 1980 
2. No limit on number of entries per person 
3, Winner must make entry camera ready 
4, Winning entry must be acceptable for use on letterheads, 
posters, T-shirts, and easily associated with the MSU 
Student Association 
5, Judges decision will be final 
6. Entries to be submitted not to exceed ll"x14 11 
7. No more than two colors of ink are to be used 
8. SA has the right to reject any or all entries 
9. All entries become property of the Student Association 
-r;, o .f:+', c~ °l s. II. 
JUDGES LIST 
1, Keith Kappis 
2. Tim Steele 
3, Barney Pruetting 
4, Steve O'Connor 
5. Larry Stephenson 
6, Cyndi Gibbs 




December 3, 1980 
I. Call to Order 
II. Roll Call 
III. November 19, 1980 Minute s 
IV• Executive Committee Repor ts _.lo-ro ,..,..,..to!:rl. deaJt.·""e c.h,u,qed tc- r/s1/.Pf 
V. Standing Committee Reports 







Proposal SA* l2-3-80- 16 




IX . Announcements 
X. Adjournment 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION MINUTES 
December 3, 1980 
The SA meeting was called to order at 5:00 p.m. by Steve O'Connor, 
President. The roll was called by Julie Lucas, Secretary, and a 
quorum was present. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
President. Steve said that the Blood Drive closes at 6:00 p.m. 
today, and it will be open from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. tomorrow, 
December 4th. He also mentioned that we are really behind and that 
workers are needed. Prizes, donated by the downtown merchents will 
be given away, and also a keg of beer to the Greek Organization with 
the highest percent of members donating blood. He also said that the 
bill concerning the parking meters in front of the AdministratiPn 
building will be the first item on the agenda next semester for the 
Studenc Life committee. Vice President White still has to reply 
about bill number SA*ll-19-80*14 concerning students rights for 
academic privacy. The financial aid office asked if the congress 
thought other students would be interested in a financial aid evening 
workshop. 
Vice President. Cyndi urged the Congress members to give blood. 
Secretary. No report. 
Treasurer. Todd reported the following balances: 
Administrative Fund 
Campus Improvement Fund 




Reporter. Tim said that the Logo contest is extended through 
January 30, 1981. 
Programs Director. 
representatives to stay 
days. 
Jade asked the Residence hall presidents and 
after the meeting, concerning the food discount 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Entertainment. Todd discussed the upcoming concerts. He mentioned 
that the idea of having three consecutive nights of small shows has 
been cancelled due to scheduling. 
Intervisitation. Christa said that 381 out of 800 distributed 
survey were returned, and that an increase was definitely desired. 
• 
Legislative Action. No report. 
Minority Affairs. No report. 
Homecoming. No report. 
SA Minutes cont. 2 
Campus Improvement. Robert told the congress that his committee· 
met last night and discussed the possibility of a wooden bulletin board 
to be placed in the residence hall complex. 
OLD BUSINESS. none 
NEW BUSINESS. 
SA*l2--3 -so,~16 proposed that in accordance with the votes cast in 
the final election of Homecoming Queen, that Steve begin with first 
runner up and regress until a member of that court accept the honor of 
attending the Mountain Laurel Festival. Motion passed unanimously. 
SA*l2-3-8O*17 proposing the investigation of concert possibilities 
passed unanimously. · 
Resignations: The transition will be made by December 15. 
Appointments were all unanimous. 
DISCUSSION 
Steve said the video tape made at Marshall for the blood drive 
didn't tum out and will not be used. He also mentioned that this is 
the last meeting of this semester. He asked that the goals not reached 
by individuals and committees be achieved on their own. The first 
meeting of Spring semester will be January 21, 1981. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Christa said the movie for tonight, sponsored by Program Council 
is Norma Rae, in Button Auditorium, will be showing at 7:00 and 9:15 p.m. 
Clyde mentioned that the University wide Christmas dinner is 
tomorrow night in the Crager Room at 6:30 p.m. 
Todd made the motion for adjournment. Tom Langston seconded it. Meeting 
adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
Re;;ectfu~lyfsubmitted, 






Chief Justice of Student Court-Richard Mullins 
Associate Justice of Student Court-Richard Watts 
Student Life Committee-Dixie Martino 
Student Life Committee-Candy Bishop 
Student Life Committee-George Barber 
APPOINTMENTS 
Freshman Representative-Linda Wetterer 
Legislative Action Chairperson-Vicki Mueller 
Chief Justice of Student Court-Richard Watts 
Associate Justice of Student Court-Richard Mullins 
Attorney General-Wayne Hood 
t Asst, Attorney General-
Student Life Committee-David Holton 
Student Life Committee-Rachel Holloway 
Student Life Committee-Belinda Stambough 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
December 3, 1980 
ADMINISTRATIVE FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-19-80 
EXPENDITURES 
12-1 MSU Printing 
12-1 Kentucky St. 
12-3•; MSU Supplies 
Treasurer 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 
BALANCE AS OF 12-3~80 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENT FUND 
BALANCE AS OF 11-19-80 
RECEIPTS 
10-26 Transfer from Special 
BALANCE AS OF 12-3-80 
SPECIAL EVENTS FUND 











11-20 Campus Improvement Transfer 
J.1-20 Morehead Trophy & Jewelry 
11-20 Flowers For Homecoming 
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 











December 17, 1980 
M E M O R A N D U M ----------
TO: Mr.· Elmer Anderson 
Director of Student Financial Aid 
FROM: Mr. Larry Stephenson 
Dean of Students 
RE:, Student Association Scholarships for 
Executive Officers 
The Student Association Executive Council members are to 
receive the following amounts for 1981 Spring Semester fees: 
daw 
P. Jade Adams . . 
(400-06-0172) 
Debra Lee Baskin. . 
(403-11-7607) 
Cynthia Young Gibbs ,. 
(405-86-1258) 
Michael Todd Holdren. . . 
(286-72-6468) 
Constance E. Jones . 
(290-66-2485) 
Stephen Michael O'Connor. 
(400-84-4574) 
$100 (SA) = $100 
$100 (SA) = $100 
. $100 (SA) = $100 
$100 (SA) = $100 
$100 (SA) = $100 
. $$100 (SA)+ $200 = $300 
(University) 
xc: Vice President Buford Crager 
Mr. Clyde I. James 
Mr. Tim Rhodes 




Dear Class of 1984: 
UPO Box 1331 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Kentucky 40351 
Telephone 
(606) 783-2298 
Please allow me this opportunity to welcome you to Morehead . I 
hope that your pre-registration is going well and that you are 
using this visit to familiarize yourself with our beautiful 
campus. 
During pre-registration, you have hopefully begun the transition 
to University life and although the happenings may seem hurried 
to you now, you will soon adjust to the pace of campus life. 
Your Student Association is here to help you in any way possible 
with the adjustments you must make. Its services are many and 
varied, and it strives to be receptive to your ideas . 
I urge you to join with me in representing your fellow students. 
By doing so, you will have a great opportuni ty to broaden your 
perspective of a good many areas . 
Please stop by our office on the second floor of the Adron Doran 
University Center between Monday, August 18, and Thursday, 
August 28, and sign up as a candidate for freshman representative. 
If you have any questions, please don't hesitate to call on me. 
I hope you have a great summer. I am looking forward to meeting 
you during pre-registration and working with you this Fall. 
Steve O'Connor 
President 
